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VOLUME %XXIII. NO. 4
personal Notes.
ir rola T Wanda, 's dany.
Mrs. L. W. Olvey, who has been
quite ill for some time, k better.
Mrs. E. J. Duncan and Miss Ada
Duncan have returned from Elmo.
Miss Arnie Trice and Miss Jennie
Richardson have returned to Nash-
ville, Tenu.
Mrs. William H. Cummings is in
Clarksville visiting Mrs. Elizabeth
Gilmer (Dorothy Dix m who is there
from New York.
Mrs. Harry Montgomery, of
Georgetown, is visiting the family of
her father, Col. J. C. Wooldridge, on
South Main street.
Mrs. J. W. Yancey, of Hopkins-
kill,, arrived In the city this morn-
to viert her daughter, Mrs. James
I 'Worbac k.- Pad ucalm San.
Mrs. L. A. Berry, of Versailles, af-
ter a visit to Hopkinsville, arrived
ia the eity yesterday to visit her sis-
ter, MM. One )trannon.--Owensboro
Imoiror.
hem Weetasemiars
Mrs. H. M. Frankel is visiting in
Nashville.
Miss Long is dangerously
ill at her borne on West Seventh St.
The Rev. E. J. Willis was In Hen-
derson yesterday.
Mrs. James U. Bramham has re-
turned from Owensboro. where she
visited her daughter. Mrs. One T.
Brumes.
Frost Tuesday 4 Mao'
Mimi Virginia Richardson, of Hop-
klaaville, is in the eity.-Bowling
Green News.
Mr. Thomas W. Long is in Kansas
City, where he will remain ten :day.
or two weeks.
Messrs. Ben Armistead and Man
Herndon left hist night to attend the
St. Louis fair.
Mr. win Joalin and wife came
over yesterday from Hopkinsville to
visit parents.- Clarksville Times-
"atrial.
Mrs. Alex (1. Warfield left yester-
day In company of Clarksville.
Tenn., friends for Washington and
other eastern cities.
Prof. J. J. Watkins. of Union coun-
ty candidate for the Democratic
aotnination for state superintendent
at stabile instruction, spent yester-
day in the city.
Mr. Henry Lawrened, of Cadiz. is
in the city.
Dr. J. 1). Clardy, of Newstead, is
I. the city.
Judge James B. Garnett. of Cadiz,
town.
Mr. M. E. Raton has returned from
Louisville.
Messrs. Eugene Wood rad Frank
R:Voill are in Louisville.
Mr. Nick Ray, who is attending
school at Elkton. spent Sunday with
his parent,..
Mrs. James H. Anderson and daugh-
ter have returned from a visit to Mrs.
E. A. Chattin. at Earlington.
Mr. Frank Hugger Laves this
moraingfors visit in Hopkinsville.-
Paducah News-Democrat.
Mr. Greenleaf and daughter, of
Huntsville. Ala.. are mruests of Mr.
and Mrs. George Kolim.
Mrs. George T. Herndou and Mpi
Bertha Tate and little daughter 1-:* e
gone to Virginia. Mrs. Tate wi
make her home there.
Mrs. James 0. Bramham arrived
in the city yesterday from Hopkins-
•ille and is the guest of her daughter.
Mrs. (ins Brannon.-0 wen sboro
Messenger.
Macedonia Matters.
-The farmers of this section are
about through cutting and housing
tobacco.
-Died Oct. 1, John P. Poole of this
place, with congestive chills. Inter-
ment Oct. 2 in Dunning cemetery,
Caldwell county, by the aide of his
wile who died about three weeks
ago.
-The infant child of J. D. Capps
died Oct I and was interred at Mace-
donia beside its mother who died
only a few days before.
-R. V. Nichols anti wife, of Cald-
well county. were the guests of D. M.
White this week.
-W. H. Ray. of Fowler's Ridge.
is attending circuit court at Hoe-
Murrill. as a petit juror.
-D. E. Fowler, of Hopkinsville
formerly of this place, visited his
sou-in-law here last week.
-Luther Thomas, of Curry, is very
ill with typhoid fever.
-J. N. Bennett amid wife. of St.
Charles, are visiting their ehildzen
at Clardy this week.
-The young people of this place
reixtered seine very nice vocal mueic
at Steve Tflomas• Wednesday even-
ing.
-Pat Jackson. of near this place,
died Sept. 2r, Interment on the




Cards have been issued announc-
ing the engagement of Rev. Pryee
C. Gatlin. of Madisonville, and Miss
Addle May Taylor. of Russellville.
The wedding will be solemnized at
the Baptist church at Murray. Ky.,
on Wednesday. October itio. Rev. H.
Boyce Taylor. a brother of the belle.
will officiate. The groom-to-be is
the pastor of the First Raptistchurch
of Madisonville and is a promiting
young minister.
FROM THE COUNTY CADAVERS AND COIF OF CLAIMSICE CREAM.
SOME NEICHBOR HOOD
NEWS OF INTEREST. A
Happenings at Various
Points Told By Regular
Correspondents.
Around Highland Chapel.
--The interest and attendance of
our chapel Sunday school are grow-
ing rapidly.
-The Rev. Mr. Cashman will be-
gin a series of meetings at the chapel
Sunday evening, 00,12.
-The dwellings of Dr. Ray near the
asylum being built by Mr. H. S.
Wade are nearing completion.
-Mrs. Ham. of Northern Ken-
tucky, visited relatives here this
week.
-MisetTannie Morris. of the city,
spent Monday with Mrs. Alma Mor-
ris.
-Mr. Frank Vasa and family of
this vicinity have moved to South
'h ristian
-Mr. Claude Morris is in Madi-
sonville this week.
-Miss Willie Shepherd has return-
ed from an extended visit to relatives
neat. Hawkins, Ky.
-Mrs. O. C. Blades spent Tues-
day with Mrs. Clara Young, of the
city.
-Mrs. Will Walker,of Little River
neighborhood, visited her mother.
Mrs. G. W. Bowles, Tuesday.
-Miss May Ware is visiting in
town today.
-Mr. Rodman Morris, has gone to
Eddyville. Ky., on business.
Milky Culling..
7-Miss Belle Henry left this week
for Cadiz where she will visit friends
and relatives a few days.
-Misses Mary and Kate Nuckols
left for their home last week after
spending a few days with Miss (feet-
gia Winfree.
-Mrs. (3. W. Boales was on the
sick list last week.
-Mrs. C. F. Jackson left Monday
morning for Nashville, Tenn.. where
she will visit her sister Mrs. A. W.
Sitryer.
-Mrs. E. S. Hunter and children,
who have been vieiting her sister,
Mrs. W. H. Burt, has returned to her
home in Greenville. S. C.
-Mr. F. L. Turner left last week
for Beaumont, Texas.
-Master Garland Graves spent last
week with hie cousin Miss Cora
Burt.
-Mrs. Williard Green who has
been quite ill we are glad to learn is
rapidly improving.
-Mrs. Ida Mosley is on the sick
list this week.
-Mr. A. A. Winfree returned
Thursday night from Louisville
where he has been to purchase Ills
fall stock of goods.
-Miss GeorgimCWinfree is visiting
friends at Bell, Ky.
-Mr. Ben West wife and little
daughter, spent Sunday with friends
in the vicinity. '
--Farmers are very busy proparing
wheat land.
-Brother F. N. Compton will be-
gin a aeries of meetings- at Salem




-The L. A N. engineering corps is
making various surveys for the new
line in this vicinity. The latest sur-
vev was through the Garland farm,
crossing the pike near the Edwards
Mill road.
-Mr. Robert E. Clark. of Evans-
•ille. Wia the guest of his sister. Mrs.
Will E. Hancock. last week. Mr.
Clark has been with the L. a N. R.
R. Co. for several years art has just
been promoted to a very lucrative
position.
-During an hour's ramble in the
grove at "Crowswood," Sunday. fifty-
one grey squirrels were counted. The
large quantity of hickory-nuts this
fall is making the squirrels happy
and "the woods are literally full of
them.- A conservative estimate
places the number in the woodland
at fully 300.
-Mesdames D. M. Whittaker and
Edna Perry were in Hopkinaville
Tuesday.
-Quite a number of people from
this section, visited the Guthrie fair
last week.
-"Nippy- Will Raaford. from
South Christian. visited Albert Kel-
ley, Sunday.
-Showers and warm weather for
two weeks have materially benefited
the tobacco remaining uncut.
-Mr Will Dudley, one of time coun-
ty's prominent farmers, from near
Pembroke, was in this locality Fri-
day.
-Mr. R. B. Bowles spent Sunday
afternoon with Mende in Hopkins-
ville.
-Mr. and Mrs. Luther Hancock
are visiting friends in Greenville,
Ky.. this week.
-Mr. ''Doe" Thompson. formerly










Found In Cold Storage In
Rear of "A Parlor" On
Eighth Street.
COLLECES TO EXPLAIN.
(Special to New Em-a.) '
LOUISVILLE, Ky., Oct. 9.-Thir-
ty dead bodies were found last night
In a cold storage plant located in the
rear of an ice -cream factory on
Eighth street. The same pipes which
were used in congeallsg the cream
for table use were entinected up with MET THIS WEEK IN
a small plant in a shod In the rear
where they kept the bodies cool. I
It was at first thought that the ca-
davers were brought here front In-
dianapolis, !Alt the Iteads of the sev-
eral colleges interested in the estab-
lishment asserted that the taldies
were obtained legitimately by them
from the penitentiaries. insane asy-
lums and other institutions of the
state of Kentucky.
The building is a small one and
provided with numerous thermome7
ters for,the proper observation of the
temperature. The bodies were found
in boies and meet of them vere in a
good state of preservation.
The establishment is maintained
by several Louisville medical col-
leges. The heads of these institu-
tions say they are given the bodies
by the state with the understanding
that they are to be held thirty days
for identification. In order to assist
in the identification the cold storage
plant was established and an ar-
rangement made with the ice cream
plant to furnish the cooling er.
COMING EVENTS IN HOPKINSVILLE.
Kentucky Grand Lodge, I. 0. Q. F... . October 14. 15 and 10.
Western Kentucky Homeopathic Society Oct. 11. 3 sessions.
Gun Tounriament, .. October 14.
Elk's Burlesque Circus Octet er 21.
- - - - - - -
FLATT'S SLAYERS
HUNG BY A MOB.
MURDERER SWUNG UP AT
NEWBURN, TEN N.,
BY FIVE HUNDRED MEN.
Burley and Brown Pay Pen-
alty of Their Unprovoked
Crime.
APPEAL WAS UNHEEDED.
I Special to New Era.)
NEWBF.RN, Tenn.. Oct. 9.-Oar-
field Burley and Cnrtis Brown, ne-
groes, were lynched here last night
by a mob of 600 persons. Burley on
Saturday last shot and killed D.
Flatt, a prominent young farmer.
near Dyersburg. Platt had traded
horses with Burley and later the ne-
gro demanded that the trade be de-
elated off. F'lat I efusel to accede
to this demand, and while on his
way home was shot down by Burley.
A posse had been hunting the mur-
derer, and located him in a negre
cabin at Huffinan, Ark. While be-
ing brought to liyereburg Burley
confessed the killing, implicating
Curtis Brown as an accessory. Both
men were lodged in jail at Dyere-
burg. A mob soon appeared it,t the
jail and demanded the prisoner
criminal court Judge Maiden made
a strong plea that the law be allowed
to deal with the case, saying that he
would instruct the grand jury to find
indictments at once and that the ne-
groes would be placed on trial today.
Judge Maiden said that as the evi-
dence Was complete there would be
no doubt of conviction.
The mob would not listen to the
judge's reasoning and forcibly took
possession of the two men. A start
was made for Newbern which was
reached at 8:30 O'clock. Ropes were
procured and the two men were ta-
ken to a telephone pole, where they
were secured tied face to face. At a
given word they were strung up anti
in a few moments were pronounced
dead. The lynching program was
carried out in an orderly manner,
not a shot being fired.
farm on Little river.
-Mrs. Mary Donaldson, of Hop-
kinsville, was the guest of friends
in this vicinity last week.
-Farmers are busy cutting. hous-
ing arid firing tobacco. The cool
nights lately have hurried them up.
-Mr. Robert Bronaugh and wife
spent Saturday at the Guthrie fair.
-Mr. George Wood, a prominent
farmer of the Pembroke vicinity, was
in this section on business Tuesday.
Ott( 11 ENNESSFIV.
Mr. Callaher's Opinion.
Mr. Thomas Gallaher,the great to-
bacco manufacturer of Belfast, Ire-
landAvati interviewed a few days ago
by the Owensboro Messenger in re-
gard to the formation of the new
Britisb-Americau Tobacco Cos said
in part:
'Woe to the independent leaf to-
bacco dealer who tries to continue in
business liOW. This new combination
of the American Tobacco Company
and the Imperial Companies of Great
Britian is time greatest stroke to-
werds the centralization of the
world's tobacco interests that has
ever been made. I want to assert
right here it is an American victory
and not a defeat. It is true that it Is
given out American interests will be
given seats on the combined board,
but that is a blind. That company
will have the tobacco interest neck
and crupper and J. B. Duke will be
its leading spirit. How could time
English control the tobacco interests?
Don't the American Tobacco Conk
pany control SO per cent of the Cu-
ban tobacco interests? In this deal
the American Tobacco Company gets
back all time money expended in the
recent fight in England and will have
the controlling interest. You can't
get ahead of Mr. Duke.
'If this combination does not mean
death to the independent leaf to-
bacco handler it certainly (lees Wit
mean life. The independent dealers
have heretofore found buyers Hi the
Imperial companies. hitt they will
not any more. What will they do
with the stock bought by thent?
They will simply have to lay it away
and wait until the trust gets ready to
buy It. There is already a two and
one-half years' suppiy of dark to-
bacco on hand in Englintm wareinniseS,
which of itself cuts quite a figure in
the market. My advice to the inde-
pendent leaf dealer in this country is
t9 go slow while lie can.,
•• What efflect e ill it have on the
independent manufacturers? Well,
sir. in the British dominion it means
that the small manufacturers will
just have to go out of baldness. I ad-
mit that I will have to do business
on a smaller margin and must 'suffer
like all the rest from the combine-
thin. You know the met he& of the
trust are to get the trade even thuugh
all competitors are driven out of late-
Muesli. Of comae. all my manufact-
ured goods are sold in the old couti-
try. There is one portion of my trade
that will not be seriously affected,
that is,t lie gold-rolled cigarettes that
we put out. I see no benefit' to be de-
rived,Vroni this combine except ti
the members of time corporation."
A Raging, Roaring Flood
Washed iloWn a telegraph line
which Charles r. Ellis, of Lisbon
La., had to repair "Standing waistd
deep in icy water" he writes, “gave
ins an terrible co and cough. It
grew worse daily.; Finally time hest
doctors In Oakland. Neb., Sioux City
and Omaha said I had coneumptioti
and could not live. Then I began
using Dr. King's New Discovery anti
was wholly cured by six bottles,"
Positively guaraiiteed for coughis
colds anti all throat and lung trim-
hies by J. 0. Cook, C. K. Wyly, L.
L. Elgin, Anderson A Fowler, Price
60c.
KING NOMINATED
By the Democrats For Office
of Magistrate.
At mass convention held Saturday
at Dan Smith's store, the Democrats
of the Fruit Hill district tinanimottim-
ly- nominated Mr. L. B. King for
magistrate. Mr. King was regularly
elected last November but resigned
become postmaster. His office
having been abolished by the exten-
sion of the rural delivers. service, he
was again eligible for the office of
magistrate. Mr. King is a sterling
Detnocrat, a good business man and
a prominent and popular citizen, amid
-has had valuable experience as a
Meillber of fiscal court. There should
' be no difficulty about his election.
opponent is James M. Clark.
Kenton Club's Party.
--
1 The entertainment which the Ken-
! ton club will give Friday night is be-
ing looked forward to with pleasure-
able anticpations by all who have
been invited to attend. Some Mis-
apprehension exists as to the nature
of the "donations" acceptable to the
club, as cakes and ices have been
offered. While time club will he grate-
ful for anything that may be used in
furnishing and adorning their rooms,
they- do not wish anything in way of
refrestonents. The list of young la-
dies may be found at J. H. Ander-
son's.
T.8 ley'r-T( ' •.-•






All The Members Were In
Attendance. What
Was Done.
The October meeting of the Chris-
tian county fiscal court was conelud-
ed Wednesday. All the magistrates
were present, and County Judge
Fowler presided. The usual claims
wen' allowed and reports received.
The county clerk was allowed $75 to
be used in the exchange of time old
typeriter in his office for a new ma-
chine. A committee was appointed
to tlitspooe of the rifles owned by the
coutyat public auction. The weapons
are the' ones with which the guards
were armed at theEmpire.mines.The
report of T. J. McReynolds, super
visor of roads, from April to October,
showing that he had disbursed $11,-
012.69 was read and filed. The sher-
iffs settlement for 1901 was received
and filed.
It appearing that ex-Sheriff J. J.
Barnes had ln his hands $281S.54 due
the county he was ordered to pay the
same to J. Walter Knight, county
treasurer The sum of $1,00u was
transferred as a loan from the general
fund to the road and bridge fund.
\V. J. Harris. the Evansville archi-
tect, was authorized to prepare and
submit as soon as possible plans and
specifications for changes and re-
pairs to time courthouse.
FROM DAY TO DAY
41PAW
Nita. I. C. CAPS.-Notice of a
change in the uniforms of the Illi-
nois Central conductors has been
posted and hereafter the caps worn
by the conductors on this road will
be fitted with slightly dropped visors,
a change made that the eyes be bet-
ter protected front cinders. The
(Town will be a Bell crown with flat
top perforated. 'Phey are nitutufac-
tared by Chicago firm and conduc-
tors ordering new caps are notified
to order this kind.
ELECTI0X THIs V Es a.-The vot-
ers of Kentucky this fall will elect
eleven eongressnien, four judges of
the court of appeals and two circuit
judges. The only other elections are
for a few minor municipal officers,
suet' as seven school trustees itt
Li misv Hie. Ixntnis of aldermen and
councilmen in cities of the second
class, and a few minor officers to fill
lovactincies that have occu red in *ev-
entl counties and towns during the
paat yenr.
•PosS1711 ANO 'TATIOts.-Although
watermelons have faded away now
that cool weather has collie, there is
yet some eonsolation for the colored
brother and his white friends who
share his tastes in matte's gastro-
mantis says the Louisville Post, for
the season for •• :possum and 'taters"
is at hand.
The frosts are ripening the luscious
pawpaws in the woodlands amid the
'possums are waxing fat on their fa-
vorite diet, as far as the golden paw-
paw that tempts the appetite as it
nestles in the russet leaves.
The sante frosts that turn the paw-
paws front green to gold mark the
time that the sweet potato arrito s at
perfection, and time poesesser of a
good 'possum (log is unlucky indeed
if he is not able to get 'posston and
•taters together in time pot.
'Possum hunting begins this month
oral continues throtigtout the fall
and winter, but this is the time when
the little animals are at their best,
and In the sylvan districts of Kett-
tucks the hills are echoing the mid-
night call of the 'possum hunter anti
the yelp of the dog running with his
nose close to a hot trail.
Time season for coon hunting also
begins with the frost, but "Old Zip"
needs a little really cold weather to
take the strength out of his flesh and
put a little fat on him before he is
worthy of consideration as an article
of diet.
Another blessing of the season is
••ptink le- pie.
Tel-WS:VS Httmit. - Turkeys 1 0 r
Thanksgiving dinner are going to be
a luxury both on account of scarcity
and price. This conclusion has been
reached by buyers wile have made a
canvass of the country districts, says
the Chicago Tribune. It is estimated
that The turkey crop will be one-half
smaller than last year, and that the
prices on the Chicago market around
Thanksgit lug time, when time fowl
is most in demand. will be about two
cents a pound higher than a year
ago. At the present time three and
one-half cents a pound is being bid
for car lots, and there are rumored
sales ISA high as fourteeal venue This




The Western Kentucky Homeo-
pathic Society will meet here next
Tuesday and hold three business
seasions. The officers are:
President, Or. C. J. Pollard,
Princeton.
Vice President, Dr. R. A. Hicks.
Paducah.
Secretary, Dr. L. 0. Wood, tieptem.
SIX HUNDRED SHY
The corrected registration figures
ere as follows, and show that 6(17
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TO CURE A COLD PS ONE IIAY
'rake Laxative 13romo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund time money
I if it fails te cure. E. W. Grove's sig.
t tiature is ini each box. tat
Wholesale and Retail - -- -I.-Today'.• Chicago Markets.
(irocers. (Corrected by A. Q. Bottles, Broker)
Wheat- Open Close
Dec.  697, I 69,,









Dec.  I 32ls I 32is
M a 7 3:3- 31,4
Pork-
Jan  iSlbl5llb11





Is Cordially Invited to
Attend.
From weanesees wine,
l'Ime regular weekly gull shoot was
pulled ott yesterday afrernoon before
a large crowd of spes titters and mem-
bers. Prowse led the score with ZS
bite out of :GS shots; Wood. 21; Tan-
dy, 19; C. Long. 19; Woodard, 19:
Moss. Is: E. 13. Long. 1S; OVershiner.
Is'
The club is making preparations
for its big shoot on Tuesday next.
Arrangements; are being made to
provide coeafortably for all who de-
sire to attend, A cordial Invitation
is extended to ladies, and it is Impel!
they will grace the tournament with
their presence. No toliniesion
be charged and the grounds are free
and open to all.
The rules of the club prohibit
drinking, gambling and ungentle-
manly conduct of any sort whaleVer,
and will, as heretofore, be rigidly en-
forced. All objectionable charac-
ters and persons disobeying any of
the rides will be expelled from the
grounde, as there will be an active
and efficient police fore,. present at
all times.
The silver cup trophy, to be given
to the high gun, (best *core out of
176 targets) is now on exhibition at
Hardwick's jewelry store. It is a
beautiful sterling silver loving, cup
standing (el an ebony base, the cola-
Dined height being ten inches, and is
about eight bathes across the handles.






To this will be added time winner's
name and his score.
The grouttcht will be open next
Monday afternoon at 1 o'c I ock for all
who desire to practice.
 •111111.-.0.
Use Alien's Fo...t-Ease.
A powder to be eltaken into the
stews. Your feet feel swellete nerv-
ous and hot, anti get tired easily. If
you have smarting feet or tight
shoes, try Allen's Foot-Ease. It
cools the feet, and inakett walking
easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet,
ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
spots. Relieves corns awl bunions
of all pain and gives rest and com-
Tem 'I'ry it today. Sold by all drug-
gists and shoe stores for 26c. Don't
accept any substitute. Trial pack-
age FREE. Addrese Allen S. Olin-
stead, LeRoy. N. Y.
Barn of Tobacco Burned.
--
A large barn belonging to Albert
Mitchell, of ‘Vallonia. Trigg eoutity.
was destroyed by fire with its con-
tents, fourteen acres of tobacco. The
origin of the fire it not knowu. The
loss is estimated at $1.600 with Imo
SUranee.
CI AIL EP yr CI




There is some talk of the raisers of
tobacce meeting at the courthouse at
Mayfield on the2iith of October. that
being ciunty court day, for the our-
pose of effecting an organization that
will aid them in getting what they
shourd fer the present crop of tobac-
co. This is a good mchente and Is
just what they should do. Every
other business is being organized and
why not the farmers? If time farmers
in the dark tobacco district will do
this, it will increase the prices of
their tobacco from $1 to $2 per hun-
dred pottuds.-Mayfield Messenger,
.;?--4"-ee re./
The above signature k on the wrapper of
every bottle of the genume OWENS PINK
MIXTURE-the baby's friend from birth
until he has his teeth. All druggists.
Cads
Are one of our many spec-
ialties. We liAve iii new
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Sewed sue Sala se. a vaNOVILIA. IND.
GUN TOURNAMENT
It is poor economy
i3
To buy ''of! grade' or plush lap-robe because you think you
ar getting it it little cheaper 
e?
"She Best is She Cheapest" applies to nothing so well its to
1.1tp.robes. We handle only the best, such as 'Chase's" and
"Atrock'is." While our quality is the highest our prices are the lowest
We have the largest az-zorttneut of patterns ever seen h-re and
They Are Beauties!
Now is the time to buy, because you can get the p.ck if almost
our entire line and we have some bargains, too.
For 3.50
We have a Robe that is a Wonder.
Same we sold last year for
$4.50 to $4.75.
For $2.00
We have the best grade of "Chase's"
Heavy Double Plain Lap Robe.
This is a Bargain and easily
worth $2.50 or $2.75.
For $1.25




These are just a few inztances as we have them all the way up to
$10, and on all the different grades we have prices that cao't be beat-
quality considered. Come now while we have a complete assortment
of patterns and you will get the best bargains we have.
"F
We Also Have a Full Line of Horse Blankets
and Water-Proof Horse Covers.
A. YOST & Co.,
- "For every dollar spent at our store we guarantee one bun-S dred cents worth of satisfaction."





I IF PEOPLE ONLY KNEW IT THERE
Is as much difference
in the pleasure of
wearing a good fitting
suit of Underwear as
there is in a shoe or a
suit of clothes.
Our special mane of
Jersey Ribbed Wool
and Balbriggan Un-
derwear Is the finest
Underwear made for
men.
It comes in tan and
natural colors--fits
Hite a tailor-made suit
and is guaranteed to
wear as long as you
want it. •
It comes a little high
but its the best garm-
ent that ever covered
your anatomy.
SlETO S2.00 A CADMENT, 
J. II. Anderson & Co,
ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R
TIME TABLE.
Effective Sunday, April 13th
Ni. 332 daily. No 334 daily
4vliiipkimtivhlle6 us) a in
r Princeton ft 00 a iii
Ar Hendersou 920 a um
Ar Evansville hit Iii a m
...Lv Princeton 9 22 a in
Ar Louisville 4 66 p mu
Ly Princeton 6 10 a m
Ar Paducah 7 60 a Jim,
Ar Memphis
Ar New Orleatis
No 341 daily except Sunday Ar at
No 335 Sunday on • arrives at Ho
No 338 A east Hopk file 8 10 p
W. A. Kai.m.os is A. 0. P. A.
bouleville. Ky.
A. H. H•NSON, U.
I 3m a in
12 36 p
6 25 p in
6 18 p to Daily
12 43 p mt 2.44 a in
6 36 p m 7.46 a i»
1 66 p r- 2.2e a in
86 p 3.37 a in
10 40 p 8.26 a m
m 7.16 p iii
Infertile 9:3e a in
vine lo.35 a m
o 3111 Ar Hopkineville 9 30 p in
E. M. Ssaawoon, Agt.,
Hopkinsville,
r Chicago, Ill.
Nut 340 daily. No 336 Sun
Ex. Sunday (lay only.
4.80 p m i.sopmn
6.80 p m 4.40 p m
House Moving
All persons wanting houses moved
or raised apply to
BENJ. BOYD.
}Settee Moyer and House Raiser
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THE NEW ERA IN GOOD CONDITION AS MI AS BEES HENDRICK or MUCH INTERESTIFE IS SEEM ITS LABORS ENDED-errs Lien IC lette-r
New Era Printing & Publish'g Co ,
NUNTER WOOD, President.
- !IS THE LOCAL TOBACCO ARE
11010E:-New firs Building, Seventh MARKET.
-
Streak mar Main, Hopkinsville, Ky.
$1.00 A YEAR.
SIMmtired at the postal!** in Hoptins•Ille
11111WM•00-olass mail matter
Friday, Oct. 10, 1902
- ADVERTISING RATES:-
4in• lash, Scat Insertion
',Ile lask.OD•month.  
Qs* inch, dime months
Oa. urea, air months





Charges for yearly advertisements will be
lio/bsc tett Quarterly.
All advartbssinonta inserted without spoo-
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Otaltaarv Notices, Resolutions of Kospoot.
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- CLUBBING RATES: -
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1.60/11iltealkiMtrivilla Ainortoisa   ku
Wellitly Da Commerciai  is
Trsaltswkly New Tort World   at
Deny Louisville rust  to
dams sad Farm 16
Natioataa Iflajaaliatt-lk.sUalt . ft
Weakly Atlanta Constitution To
WNW Now York Tribune sti
rri-weartia New York Tribune r5
Femmes Holds Journal. new
swami-then only, . TO
Special olubbUig mew with leaky las/same
seerpoper pubUsked in the united eta m
COURT DIRECTOR I .
Otacorr Oocrav-First Monday in Jane
end fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
Y COMM-Second Mondays
taiaruaryul,'April, July and October.
litssuAL Oomr -First Tuesday in April
sad oesober.









Fences who devote time and atten-
tion to household pets have reason to
read carefully articles that have ap-
peared in recent articles that the
various medical and hygienic maga-
zines. It has been pointed out that
those who would avoid throat
trbubles and other dangerous dis-
eases must remember that cats and
dogs carry contagion. Many cases of
Iptheria and scarlet fever have
traced to the poor domesticated
restorer' which are allowed to share
the homes and the affections of man.
The advancing price of anthracite
coal has sent the inventors at work
to devise a substitute. Up to date
1,280 patents have been granted for
wing oil as fuel, and 2,700 for the use
of gas sad vapors. The patent office
is receiving 26 applications a week
Sac patents, of which 16 are for crude
oil burners for household purposes.
One of .these days an inventor will
come upon the ideal fuel.
From theequator on either hand to
the Artie and Antartic the mosquito
is irrepressible. In the tropic jungle.
as among the icebergs, it is equally
pestiferous. In Almelo, as in Kansas
City. the venomous insect makes life
a burden to man and beast alike.
Cold that stiffens the mercury in the
tubes does not put an end to this
plague, and the poisonous creatures
revel In the extremest heats of cen-
Arai Brazil or middle Africa.
M. Canaille Flammarion, the well-
known Paris scientist, expresses the
opinion that the revival of volcanic
activity in the West Indies is a
menace to all the French and Eng-
-146h islands in the Antilles. He be-
lieves that the northwestern portion
of Martinique will finally disappear
altogether.
The tipping system is net encour-
.aged in China. An execution took
'place outside the gates of Tai-yuan-
fn. The decapitated corpse belonged
In life to a telegraph messenger. On
the occasion of a great festival he
asked for "tips' from some leading
merchants who habitually used the
'telegraph office. The governor of
the province heard of it, and took
prompt steps to suppress the nui-
sance.
CAPACITY TESTED.
EVERY TRAIN IS LOADED
WITH COAL
Never before in the history of the
mines of Christian and Hopkins
counties has there been such a rush
for omit as thete is now on. Every
train leaving this section is loaded
to Its fullest capacity, anti, despite
the heavy output and the daily in-
crease In mining force it is almost
Impossible to keep in set of the
orders. The capacity for mining
eoal in these fields has already been
nearly doubled, and as winter draws
nearer. with no prospects toren early
settlement of the Eastern troubles,
the orders come faster and larger.
Should they continue to increase as
they have in the hoe few weeks,
there will he no possible way of fill-
ing them, as the home demand will
have to be met before coal is shipped
to foreign consumers.
FOOD FOR A YEAR.
Meats 300 lbs.
 240 qts
Butter   zoo lbs.
Fs  27 doz.
Vegetables  soo lbs.
This represents a fair ration forme
ma for one year.
But some people eat and eat
and yet grow thinner. This
means a defective digestion
and unsuitable food. To the
notice of such persons we pre-
sent Scott's Emulsion, fameus
for its tissue building. Your
physician can tell you how it
does it.
wetland yes a imt.I. to,y lira' like
KIM a ROWNTo 409 eme wee. Kew York.
Everything Quiet Until New
Season 014ns. Report
of The Inspectors.
Report:, received front board of in-
spection and the warehousemen of
this city show the tobacco market to
have been a fairly good average dur-
ing September, though receipts and
sales were both lighter than usual.
The decrease in receipts has helped
to empty warehouses, and they will
he reedy for the new crop, which is
being cut as fast as it ripens. There
have already been several light frosts
but they did little damage to the
crop. All of the old crop has been de-
livered, and the barns are beginning
t ) till with the new. There have been
seine lots of tine leaf disposed of on
the breaks as high as ell (.12. The
agents buying for foreign firms have
been tusking no effort to huy for
sonic time.
The loose tobacco market is doing
nothing. The factories and stem-
meries are all closed for the season.
There will be no change until the
new crop is ready to he disposed of.
The local brokers report some busi-
ness still in their line, though there
Is so little of the weed left on the
breaks to select from. The market,
taken all in all, is in fairly good con-
dition, and the year will be an aver-
age when compared with ()there.
Everything promises to be quiet now
until the new year opens.
The inspectors' report shows re-
ceipts for 'tember to be 106 hogs-
heads, as OF - 6d with 375 hogs-
heads for time last year;
receipts for they 1,806 hogsheads,
64.44
"I
as compared with 12,325 hogsheads
last year. Sales for past month 363
hogsheads, as compared with 764
hogsheads last year; sales for the
year 9.898 hogsheads, as compared
with 11,179 hogsheads last year.
Shipments for past montle1,126 hogs-
heads, as compared with 920 hogs-
heads last 3-ear; shipments for the
year 11,781 hogsheads, as compared
with 18.087 hogsheads last year.
Stock on sale 1,112 hogsheads ea com-
pared with 1,034 hogsheads last year;
stock sold 1,807 hogsheads, as com-
pared with 1,093 hogsheads last year;
total stock on hand 2,919 hogsheads,
as compared with 2.127 hogsheads
lama year.
HROK Eft }WALKS' REPORT.
The market for the past few
months has ruled quiet, but firm to
strong in price for special styles.
Light colors being in special demand,
but very scarce. The stocks are
largely of dark long leafy styles of
medium to fine leaf. which are be-
ing held firmly. Owing to small
supply of long tobacco in the new











Com .6 to 74;
Med .73i to 8ei
Good Seto 10ee
Fine 10ei to 12 ee
The new crop ee to N in house and
is mostly of short styles. The re-
tnaining outstanding is growing rap-
idly under the favorable weather
during the past three weeks and will
make fine tobacco with two more
weeks standing. On the whole the
crop promises to be about'e, of aver-
age in quantity, anti quality, which
with the small stocks left on hand
places the new crop in very strong
position wttli prospects of good
prices for the small crops.
FARMERS FOOLED
TARIFF IS A MONSTROUS
SWINDLE.
The following letter from A. B.
Farquhar, the head of the great
Pennsylvannt agricultural works. tit
the Farmer Call, a farmer's paper
published in Quincy. Ill., shows
what an honest manufacturer thinks
of the tariff and its relation to the
farmer:
-The fact is that our protective
laws area monstrous swindle upon
the agricultural community. As a
manufacturer I was inclined to say
odthing on the sobject, for the reas-
on that it was natural to suepose
that if anybody was benefited it was
the manufacturing class to which I
belong. But, as I have explained.
the farmer is being destroyed. We
are killing the goose that lays the
golden egg. And I honestly believe
now that it is to the interest of the
manufacturer, themselves to eliiiii-
nat. the protective feature from our
tariff law.
••Certainly, as ',ur manufactured
goods are sold much lower &bread.
we could only need protection to get
better prices front our customers at
home. We do manufacture and sell
in Canada. South America anti Eu-
rope many agricultural machines
and implements. and, and could we
have free raw material and the com-
mercial advantages which free trade
would give us. America would be-
come the great manufacturihg em-
porium of the world, anti the fann-
ers, of course, would share the pro,-
perity, lie would have less to
pay for everything and get better
prices for all he sold. Ge on with
your good work. When the farmer
begins to thiek anti raise up against
the Sthilidlo• I is
For Sale-Tennessee Turf Oats, al-
so Miehigan Rye.
J. If. & M. F. Winfree,
7.9 w Cor. 8th & Virginia
The Best Prescription for
Malaria
Chills and Fever is a bottle of
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. It is
simply iron and quinine in a elate-
less form. No cure No pay. Price
FINE SOUTH CHRISTIAN FARM
FOR SALE.
As trustee for Mrs. Carotin., M.
McKee, the undersigned offers fur
sale her Newstead farm situated on
I the Newsteami road between thelands ofjA. M. Henry and Benj. B.
'Nance, containing about 260 acres,
one half cleared and in fine state of
cultivation, balance in fine timber.





AT COURTHOUSE. IS LETTER FROM
SPRINGS.
IDAHO FOR D ED I C ATINC CON- THE CRAND JURY AD-
FEDERATE HOME. JOURNS SINE DIE.
Completing Elaborate Ar- TARIFF AND TRUSTS.
rangements For Coming Description of Working
Crand Lodge Session. Alpine Cold an Silver
Mine.Discusssed at Length. His
Views on Other Politi-
The %animus committees on arrange-
ment- fttr the Kentucky grand lodge
dr odd Fellows which meets here
Oct. 14. t5tunditi. a r, eimout the busi-
est P'" it hewn just llO,W The SUBSTANC E;OF SPEECH.
local lodge expects five or six hun-
dred visitors and the session is
to be the most interesling and
pleasant in the history tif the state
grand lodge.
The meeting will ,be held in the
new building which has been erected
on the corner of Ninth and Virginia
streets. The lodge mom occupies
the entire thirdeloor of the building
and is one of the handsomest in the
state.
Hon. Alien of Maysville,
is grand master and he will call the
meeting to order at 9 o'clock on the
morningeof Oct-14. The welcoming
address will be delivered by Rev. H.
D. Smith, pastor of the Christian
church of this city. and Orend Mas-
ter Cole will reply to it. The invo-
cation will be offered by Rev. John
W. Venable, who is grand chaplain
of the sovereign grand lodge of the
['rated States. .
Quite a ninnber of the most prom-
inent and influential men of the
state will be in attendance, and many
of the officers and delegates will be
accompanied by their wives pr other
members of their families. Already
rooms at the various hotels' are be-
ing engaged.
The degree work will be given to
all candidates during the meeting by
the crack Sturgie team. This is
said to be the finest team for degree
work in the state.
The °likens for the grand lodge
are as follows: Hoe. Allen D. Cole,
of Maysville, grand master; Judge
M. L. Downs, of Carrollton, deputy
grand master; B. M. Arnett. of Niels-
olasville, grand warden: R. G. El-
liott, of Lexington, grand secretary;
George W. Morris, of Louisville,
grand treasurer; Thomas James, of
Newport. and Claude Buckley, of
Louisville, grand representatives;
M. J. Parham, of Lexingtoti. presi-
dent of the 1%-ton/t9's and tirphan's
home.
- •••••
Stepped lntq Live Coals.
-When a child I urned my foot
frightfully." writes Mile W. H.
leads, of Jonesville. Va., ."which
caused horrible leg sores for 30 years
but Bucklen's Arnica Salve wholly
cured me after anything else failed."
Infallible for burns, scaldi, cuts,
sores, bruises and piles. Sold by J.
0. Cook, ('. K. Wyly, 1.. L.' Elgin,
Anderson & Fowler 26e.
OP TO THE PEOPLE
TO SAY WHETHER THEY
WANT BOND ISSUE.
From Saturday's
At the meeting of the city council
last night the ordinance ordering sn
election on ,the question of establish-
ing a city hospital \rats defeated.
At the April meeting of the board,
the city attorney was ordered to
draw up and eubmit to the council
aim ordinance for an election to de-
cide whether the city should issue
bonds to the amount of $16,000. the
money to he used in buying and
equipping a hospital building. This
ordinance was presented last night
and failed to carry by a vote of 7
It was stated by the. couneilmen
who voted against the ordinance
that they had had no expression
from the people. by petition or oth-
erwise, favoring the proposed hos-
pital and they were not advised as to
how the institution could be suppett-
ed. They were willing to do what
the citizens of Hmipkinsville wanted
In the matter, and if it.sbouldhe in-
dicated to them that there was a
popular desire for a hospitall to be
paid for by the proceeds of the bond
Wene they would, without expense
to the city, reassemble the council
within two weeks anti act in the
matter.
All the members of the council
were present. and Mayor Henry pre-
sided. The usual reports were filed
and accounts allowed.
WILL PAY THE SOLDIERS
Useless for Men to Write, as
Checks Will Be Sent.
The money recently collected in
Washington by Capt. Calhoun for
the soldiers of the state guard who
were mustered into the government
service in the Spanish-American war
will be paid out by the governor just
as &eel as the details Catil be anang-
ed. Theism-, payment* Will be made
direct to the soldiers from time mus-
ter rolls on file in the war depart-
ment in Washington. It will be use-
less for the soldier, to write to the
governor or tolier title:leis urging
speedy tinyinetit. es cheeks ill be
sent as situ as ottesilde. and such
letters cantitit ii• enswered.
--••••••  - twee _•_-_
BROKE HER ARM
In Effort to Keep Crandchild
From Being Hurt.
From mender's Deily.
WHie descending a flight of steps
at the residence of Mr. Job,' Feltuid
this afternoon, Mrs. Sallie Feland
missed her footing and fell with her
infant grandchild in her arms. Site
succeeded in proteling the child so
diet it was not‘in t a least injured.'
but in doing so her right arm' was
broken. Mrs. Felarecs :natty friends
will learn of the painful accident!
with much regret.
Sp4M1oh and Hearing Recov-
ered.
Messrs. Ely firoe.:- I Icommenced
using your Cream Balm about two I
years ago for catarrh. My yokel was;
smenewitat thick and my bearing eras
dull. My hearing has been fitpeolti•e-
stored arid my speech has le
quite clear. I sena teacher in our
town. L. 0. Brown. Orainger. O.
The balm does not irritate or cause
sneezing. Sold by druggists at 60c
or mailed by Ely Bros., (Al Warren
trustee, St., New York.
cal Issues.
From Jdonday daily
At the courthouse this afternoon in
the presence of a fair sized and in-
tellie,ent audience of votersahe Hon-
John K. Hendriek, of Smithiand and
Paducah, math. ids first speech
in his canvass for the Demo-
cratic nomination for governor of
Kentucky. He Was gracefully intro-
duced by Judge Thomas 1'. Cook.
Mr. Hendrick odd he was a candi-
date for goventor subject, as he al-
ways was, to the action of the Demo-
cratic party.
Creat Opportunity.
Mr. Hendrick said it was not reor-
ganizat ion that the Democratic party
needed but organization. That the
Democrats had but to cease to
quarrel among themselves, and get
together and go to work for the good
of the country; that the party never
had a greater opportunity titan that
which now confront* it. -
He refereed to the conetant boast-
in of tin- Republicans of the prosper-
times, but denied that their party
had ever done anything to produce
better condition.
He discussed the tariff at consider-
able length, claiming it was respon-
sible for three fourths of the trusts,
and that the other fdurth was based
on either patent-rights or franchises,
and that the chief remedy which
could now he applied was a modifi-
cation of the tariff duties. The ship
subsidy bill which would pay owners
of subsidized vessels from ten to
twelve millions of dollars annually
was simply a pretext to continue the
high protective tariff.
Opposed Imperialism.
He said lie with opposed to im-
perialism. He did not believe the
United States should have aban-
doned the Philippines, but the peo-
ple should have been assured that Re
pubtican form of government would
be established, and that our govern-
ment would aid them as it had done
the Cubans. He thought it its lin-
possible to make an American citi-
zen of a Filipino as to turn a rab-
bit into a bull dog, or uiske a grey-
hound of a terrapin. The most ob-
ebjectionable feature of imperialism,
he said, was the holding of 'acquired
territory by a republic as conqurred
provinces. Tire idea that the consti-
tution dues not follow the flag must
sooner or later bring disaster.
Labor Organization.
He spoke of- labor organizatimis
and said that they had come to stay.
He asserted that the Kentucky leg-
islature should pass a law looking to
the settlement of labor troubles by
arbitration. He would recommend
such a law if hp4tould be elected he
said, and stimatilie passage of a law
against trusts..
Concerning the race for the _Demo-
cratic nomination for governor, he
said he did not know who would be
a candidate besides himself. Judge
Black, of Barboursville, had not of-
ficiaily announced, and he had not
had any conference with Judge
Breckinridge, ofiDanville. Mr. Wat-
terson, o Louieville, and Mr. E. H.
Taylor, of Fraultfortdiad declined to
enter the race; and he did not think
Coy. Heckle:NI eligible under the
constitution „to enter time race. Mr.
Hendrick discussed several sections
of the constitution in an effort to
support thisoontention and read a
lengthy opinion he had secured from
a number of,Deehocratic attorneys in
the Purchase district.
State Primary.
Mr. Hendrickeetsserted that there
WAS DO DIM to authorize the state ex-
ecutive committee to call a primary
electtion, and, in concluding his
speech, offereel various objections to
the adoption of yds method of nomi-
nating a candidate for governor.
A Poor Millionaire.
Lately starved in London beeause
he could not digest his food. Early
use of Dr. King's New Life Pills
would have saved him. They
strengthen the omach. aid diges-
tion. promote assimilation. improve
appetite. Ptice 26e. Money back if
not satisfied. Sold by J. 0. Cook, C.
K. Wyly, I,. L. Elgin. Anderson &
F'ewier mirtiginemta.
-
This sigpiture us or every bot of the genuine
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets
tbe reined, that cures a cold in owe dap
Has Returned From Market.
Mr. H. C. Locker of the firm of
Beazley & Locker, of Lafayette,
passed throng!) tile city this week,
coining from St. Louis where he /nu;
purchased extensively at extremely
low prices. The people of Lafayette
amid vicinity are to‘lse cettgretialated




is II omen of purr cal go to the mond.
Who knows how rough rote. and bow
Moth eels egg. and glth-oeUed glazing -
there is in coated ,offeeit
&lea Coffee is all coffee ne••r /lazed.
SU dueled poker, teeth It troth and pure.
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. I t gi ves nstant relief and never
fails tocure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of despeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation of gas on the stom-
ach, relieving all distress aftereating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
It own help
but do you good
Prepared only by F. C. It W & Co I. ogo.
The SI- tome cor tains Sti Unica the SO, sae.




W. F. Garnett & co.,
Hopkittsville, Ky.
lientienteu:'
Dr. Gilbert advises nie that you
are interested iii tee Consolidated
Alpine G. & S. Miding Co., and as
manager I take pleasure: in writing
you tieecriuing our workings. Time
property is located on #Ipe Moun-
tain near the tumour Lemonlike
mine, and conduits of 26 maims so ho-
• its to cover all portions) ot the
;in different veins Out traverse our
propene', and we Wive lift Ito open
ground whereby any peretni can get
in ucremtist, to cause us the least Out
of trouble as we have coniplete and
absolute titers.
'fhe main workings consist of a
*hal t on t he Alpine vein ;400 feet duel)
with three sets of levels Nailing lat-
erally from the shaft. The first level
is tei feet below the surfaute, at which
point Liierb has been donee 130 feet of
drifting and a little stophig. The vein
here is toning and carries exception-
ally good values in gold and silver.
The second level is 166 feet from the
surface, with 660 feet of drifting.
Only small slopes aggregating about
90 feet long and 30 feet high have
been worked on the east side of the
shaft, rind these stopes have produced
$41,000 in silver alone. Had the gold
been known to have existed in the
ore, the production would have been
about $100,000. This entire level is in
ore of good value,which we are hold-
ing in reserve. The third set of levels
are 266 ,feet front the surface, and
here we have done only 250 feet of
drifting. The vein is exceptionally
strong and assays taken from differ-
ent parts have run as high as $800
per ton-that is the first class ore.
The.mill ore averages$20 per ton and
varies in size from 2 to 7 feet in
width. The bottom of the shaft is 34
feet below this level, and in time
bottotn we have a fine vein of sul-
phide ore which runs $250 per ton.
We recently sunk the shaft 30 feet to
enlarge the sunup and it is my in-
tention to run two crosscuts, one to
the hanging wall and time other from
the foot wall. These crosscuts will
cut the other veins which lie paral-
lel to the Alpine vein, and we will
be able to carry on the workings
through our main shaft.
It is the intention of our :eompany
to thoroughty develop this property
before It attempts to declare a divi-
dend. It will take some little time to
thoroughly develop, but when suf-
ficient developement has been done,
we will then be in a position to pro-
duce and keep up a heavy and
steady production. of ores.
If it was our desire, we cottio work
out the ore which we have in sight
at a good profit and declare a Milt-
dend, hut it would not be practica•
hie, am, we wimuld genie day find our-
selves iii a pewit-mu Where we W01.11(11
have to develop the property, and it
is cheaper and better to develop time
property now than it is to work the
mine out and then look for more ore.
There is not a place in the mine, no
matter which level, which upraise,
wins*, or slope, but where you cata go
and find a good streak of ore. We
have not encountered a barren place
in the mine and every feet shows
ore. In *tape places time streak is
narrower titan at ethers moving to the
feet that no vein has am, .absolute
width. It varies according to the
pressure which Mother Earth gave
while time veins were being formed.
The hardness of the country rock has
considerable to do with the varying
size of these veins.
The con- patty are werking on the
theory that it Is better to thoroughly
develop and always keep the proper-
ty in such a condition that we will
have sufficient ore reserves in sight
so,that we can keep up our produc-
tion and still carry on some devel-
opment work. They deem it as nee-
emseary to do this as it is for any bus-
iness institutian to have la reserve
to fall back upon in case et need,and
tnining today is conducted on the
same business principle* as you
would connuct any large business in
your home town. The Milling indite-
try requires the same business abil-
ity that you would exert in ally mer-
cantile business, or, in fact, any oth-
er business.
I had a very pimeteant visit from
Mr. Bush, of your city. He spent
several days here looking over our
property and expressed hinibelf as
being well pleased. I would' like
very much to have a visit from you
and will agree to show you „one of
time finest countries and climates you
were ever in. This district Is Called
the "banner district ofeolorado" and
covers an area of about forty square
unites, in which we have Vall proclue-
log mines in full operation, and over
BM more which are now being open-
ed up and developed amid Will soon be
numbered with the shippers. This
is a better record than any other dis-
trict in this state can boast of. The
percentage of gain of this district
over any other district was 35e, last
year and from the stateinents of the
production it will pass that figure
this fear.
Trusting I 'Mill have the pleasure





The official certificate ef B. W.
Slack, Republicim nominee fur con-
gress, has been filed with the county
clerk. It certifies to his nomination
and to the selection of time log cabin
as the emblem under which his latrine
goes on the official bellot.
'Beautiful Complexions
Ceremonies Will Take Place,
Oct. 23. Opening On
November I.
The Confederate Home at Pewee
Valley will be mietheated on October
23 mind opened on ',November I. This
was decided upon at a meeting of
the executive committee of the
hoard of trustees. The executive
committee of the state reunion,
winch had charge of the subscrip-
tions, reported there was enough
money on hand for the opening.
Capt. S. H. Ford, suPerintendent of
the home, was directed to take pos-
session at once. The committee also
decided to pay for the home immedi-
ately, and Mr. A.,M. Gordon, of Lex-
ington. will be sent a check for $8,000
today. Gen. Fayette Hewitt was di-
rected to deliver the deed to the
governor.
All the Confederate veterans in
the state will be invited to attend
the opening exercises. atui it will be
made a gala occasion. Atnong the
prominent men from a distance who
will probably attend are (ten. John
B. Gordon, of Atlanta; Gen. Stephen
D. Lee, of Columbus Miss,; Gen.
Joseph Wheeler, George Moorman,
of New (Meanie anti Dr. William
Jones, of Bishniond.
The Albert Sidney Johnston Chap-
ter, Daughters of the Confederacy,
and wives and daughters of. the Con-
federate veterans in Jefferson and
Oldham counties will give a recep-
tion at the home to the visitors. The
state reunion will be held in Louis-
ville on October le aild 24, which will.
augnment the attendance at the ded-
ication exercises at the home.
The trustees will meet in a few
days to arrange .a program for the
dedication. Several addresses will
be made, and a band will probably
be engaged. The home Will he put
in condition for the reception of time
veterans by members of the Albert
Sidney Johnston Chanter, Daughters
of the Confederacy. They requested





-Mr. E. W. Ross and little son
have gone to visit eelatives in Ev-
alltiVille.
-Mr. Will Craig. of Farlington, is
visiting relatives here.
-Mrs. P. Elliott has returned home
after a visit to her sister-in-law, Mrs..
Virginia Elliott.
- Mrs. Clara Shultz, of North Da-
kota. is the guest if Mrs. Bob Mor-
ris.
-Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Hord went
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. E. F.
Craynot.
-Mr. James Hamilton, of Haw-
kins, Ky., is visiting friends here.
-Mrs. H. S. Wade and Miss Zeno-
his Blades, visited friends in the
Casky vicinity last week.
Do You Want to Yawn?
Feel cold shivering*, aching in the
bones, lack of energy, headache and
great depression? These symptoms
may be followed by violent headache,
high fever. extreme nervousness, a
condition knewn as malaria. }fondue
cures it. Take it before the disease
gets a fair hold, though it wilt, work
a cure in any Stage. J. A. Hopkins,
Manchester, Kan., writes: "I have
used your great medicine, Herbine,
for several years. There is nothing
better for malaria, chills and fever,
headache, billiousuess, and for a
blood purifying tonic there is nothing
as good." 50c at C. K. NVyly's.
Dr. Tunks' New Office.
Dr. A. H. Tutike has secured rooms
in the Osman block, Eighth arid
Main streets, end will be at his office
end ready for businees Monday.
Oct. 6.
- eeeesgg *thee.- 
Comes to Hopkinsville.
Forest Duncan. who bought tobac-
co here last season for Hancock &
Co.. and who with his wife has been
living in Cadiz for the past year, ha*
moved to Hopkinsville. and he mid
his father will eingago in the loose
tobacco Mildness next eemuene-Camliz
Record.
MOTHERS
who would keep their children in
good health, should watch for time
first syinptoins of worms, and re-
move them with White's Cream n N'er-
inifuge. It is the children's best
tonic. It gets digestion at work so
that their food doe* them food, and
they grow up healthy and strong. 250
at C. K. Wyly's.
•zr Both Legs Broken.
%'i lliauiu Duerson, of. Trenton,
while assisting in loading A boiler on
the train at Crofton, was caught un-
der the machinery and both of his
legs were broken.
-as- ea - _
Died Out West.
News of the death of Harry Bap-t-
hem at Collidge, Kan., OAS just been
received, lie was twenty-three years
old, a nephew of 4 udge C. H. Bush,
and went west about A year ago to
engage in the cattle lewdness.
Are spoiled by using Ally kind of WANTS A "RID DEVILpreparation that tills the pores of the
skin. The best way to secure a clear
complexion, free from sallowness,
pimples, blotches, etc., is to keep the
liver in good order. An occasional
these of Herbine will cleanse the bo-
wels, regulate the liver, and Si) es
tabliell a clear, healthy ciimplexion.
relc at C. K. Wyly's.]
• --
New Machine House.
I have moved from SprIngfleld,
Tenn., to Hopkinsville and have on
display in time Bente building corner
Eighth and Water Sts. a complete
line of engines, threshers, saw mills•
and pea threshers. I have an experi-
ence In this line of thirteen years
and am perfectly capable of doing
all kinds of repair work on nutchines.1
I also 'tarry a complete stock fix-
tures and repairs. Your patronag I
solicited.
Wit J. M. Pepper
Carrier Bradshaw Is Disgust-
ed With Horses.
From Frldny's daily.
Carrier Ethridge Bradshaw of Ru-
rai Route No. I, is more anxious
than ever for an automobile.
Yesterday when lie reached town
from making the circuit of his route,
he hitched his horse to a post in the
rear of the postottice as usual. While
sorting his mail a few minutes later
lie heard a great racket outside atal
upon investigation found that his.,
horse had :become frightened at
something and not being able to
break away had vented its spite in •
trying to kick out time front end of I
his delivery wagon. The shafti were
so badly damaged that . they may I
have to be replaced entirely and a
large hole was kicked through the
front of the wagon body.
Brought In Seventy three In•
dictments. Paid $264
For Services.
The grand jury adjourned Fri-
day after turning in one of the largest
batch of indictments ever found in a
single week by a Christian county
jury. Fifty-seven "true bills" were
brought in.
The Indictments were for the fol-
low offenses: Carrying concealed
deadly weapons, 9; petit larceny. 1;
Pelting liquor on Sunday, 3; selling
liquor without license, 14; selling
liquor to minors. 3; selling liquor to
inebriates, 4; gaming, 4; fornication,
1; maintaining munition nUisance, 1;
breach of the peace, 6; indecent ex-
posure, 1; keeping bawdy house, -5;
shooting public highway, 2: permitt.
ing gaming, 1; keeping disorderly
house, 2.
The jury was thanked by Judge
Cook for its services anti, having no
further business, was dicharged.
The jury was paid $261 for Its labors.
Including the first week's; work,
seventy-three indictment* in all
were returned during the two weeks
session.
-
"It Coos Right to the Spot"
When pain or irritation exists on
any part et the body, the application
of Ballard's Snow Liniment will give
prompt relief. "It goes right to the
spot," said an old man who was rub-
bing it in to cure his rheumatism. C.
R. Stnith, Propr. Smith House, Ten-
aha, Texas, writes: -1 have used
Ballard's Snow Liniment in my han-
dy for several years and have found
It to be a fine remedy for all aches
and pains, and I recommend it for
pains in the throat and chest." Wee,
50c and $1 at C. K. Wyly's.
••••• • ...Imo.
You Know What You Are
Taking.
When you ?eke Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tomic because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle show-
ing that it is shuply Iron and, Quinine




You can make your bar
or-a ea soft ea • glove
out as tough maim,. by
Lathe BUR RYA liar.
sees Oil. You Can
anliathea ha /di- zusk• It




snakes t poor looking bar.
Ova. lite new. Mad* of
' pure. [Navy bodied oil,
pecialiv prepared to with-
; south trm weather.
Sold everywhere
In cans-edl alma
Muds by STAMM OK CO.
Public Sale.
at 10 o'clock on
Friday, Oct. 10,
I will offer for sale all the personal
property of 0. B. Bowles, deceased,
on the premises near Casty, consist-
ing of 3 work mules, one 2-year-old
mule, one mare and mule colt, pue
saddle inare, two head of wbrk
horses, four milch cows, three nice
yearlings, two binders, one McCorm-
ick good as new, two wagons, one
Superior wheat drill, one hayrake,
one mower, one zinc scalding kettle,
plows, harrows and other fanning
I mplements.
Terms made known 'mu day of sale.




Celt and Wrought. Iron
Grates for Firing Tobacco
No flame, safe and sure.
Hold a bushel of coke. One
















AVreelahle Preparation for As
staiiiatiK theFoodandllegula














A perfect He med y for Conslipa
lion Sour stomach, Diarrhoea
Wornts,Convilisiolis.Fewrish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
Signeiltiet of
NEW .YORK
EXACT C()PY ()' WRAPPER
CASTORIA
For Infanta and Children.







I For OverThirty Years
CASTORIA
eso cee- •• v•IMMIlla
i's itier! Your appetite is poor,your heart "flutters,"
you have headaches, tongue is coated, bad breath, bowels con
stipated, bad taste in the mouth? If








containing no mineral or
narcotic poisons. It will correct
any or all symptoms, make your health,




Skarry's Bread, Rolls and Buns
are appetizing and toothsome. Made
from a superior grade of flour by im-
proved methods, in absolute cleanli-
ness.. Nothing but the best used In
our products. We make cakes that
are unexcelled in purity or quality,
Special cakes baked to order for
weddings, ,part les. etc.. at reasonable
prices.
Skarry's Steam Bakery
Phone 388, 15 East 9th St.
W. P. Winfree T 5. Knigh
Winfree & Knight,
REAL ESTATE.
' The 'iceman of the year when people want to buy real estate is at hand,
and we invite those who want to buy or sell to consult this column.
We have excellent facilities for conducting the busineas and will ad-
vertise the property put into our hands free of charge, and will furnish
prospective customers conveyance to look at property Without cost to them
Come to see us if you want to sell. it costs you nothing if you fail.
170 acres of land 41.2 miles north er"ne water and saw mill conibined,
and one small steal grist mill, on aHupkinsv. lite near Maditionville read
on L. & N. R. R., lays well and wal
Egi"dfOUIldstrafeainfl'ourwisitithingfi‘v•iellagaec,re5,in' 
of
tenet, adapted to fruit culturi- and
rich section of country. Fine sitetrack gardening, also stock raising
for a flouring good reasons for
era's and oil. Cheap at $10 per acre.
and farming, with prospects fur min-
!selling and Is offered at a bargain
Has dwelling with 6 rooms. new 3 alter inhands of a thrifty man; twenty miles
and would be a fine mone • ma mak
: from any flouring mill.barn and tenant house.
60 acres offine land lee miles from with 16 acres of ground, house 6
Hopkinsville on Canton pike, good
. i 
rooms, good cistern, stable, poultry
spring and barn, fenced and has at eht(w.see. reear;tiaghineg nhti)use,goim ill k h-p,,r.
m 
ouise
acres of timber. Very desirable c,
Co plete set of farming 
m rt
implenneitsproperty.
Farm of 406 acres of fine laud in ti
ki
A splendid farm of 210 acres on gu with the Phice•
mile of null, post office and church.
turnpilayroad fee miles from Hop-
' Splendid house of ten temente large
nsville- New eight room dwellit 
with three porches, well arranged
with hot and cold water, bath tub, stable. 7 cabins for hands. 3 large
tobacco barns, at scree tine thither,
condi-
water closet, etc. 2 good stock barns,
don and very productive. Will be
granary, cabins, &c., with windmill,
branch of never failing water through 
gomlxid aotraciblearrmgenilki.'arni hi good
and in a high state of cultivation and Good farm =sores out Northville
the farm. All under good wire fence
id excellent neighborhood. A model road, 7 miler, from Hopkinsville and
3 miles from PembroLe, good two.fann. Will be sold cheap.
Farm of 270 acres in Caldwell Co., Oen- brick dwelling, 6 ruoins, good
Ky., 4 miles from Scottsburg and well, 2 large new barns, stables and
I. C. R. R. and ti miles frotn Prince- granary. This farm will be sold at a
ton Ky. This farm hasa good frame low price and on easy terms.
dwelling 10 rooms, good stock barn, Large two-story house and two
tobacco barn, granary, good out acres of ground fronting oil first
houses, 2 good wells and fine spring, street and running bark to the river.
00 acres of the laud is in fine large 186 acres of land 6 miles from town
White Oak timber. near Princteon road, dwelling, two •
A splendid farm of so acres, good tobacco barns and other out build-
dwelling with 8 rooting, stable, tobacco lugs price $e per acre.
barn, apple an h d poach orchard, extra Good residence on corner of Main
fine well good cistern, plenty of and let streets, fronting 60 feet otr
stock water, wailed cellar, land ter- Main by 20e feet deep. House has six
tile and in a high write of cultivation. rooms. good cistern, stable and ne-
On public road within 2 tniles otters- ceseary out-building-me For sale.
cev Ky. Will he sold at a bargain Seacres of fine land just outside
175 acres of land with improve- toll-gate on Pahnyra road.$62 per acre
ments 4 miles from Hopkinsv
'
ille on 3 tracts of laud near Bennettstovni,
Madisonville road Cheap 0200. about 300 acres Will be converted in-
A beautiful home; two story brick to tfro or three tracts. Sold on easy
residence; 8 rooms; hall and bath terms.
mroo with bath fixtures an m ond all od- A nice oottage 4th Stefour
ern conveniences; everything new rooms and kitchen, porch. good out-
and in excellent repair; home piped houses and cistern. price $990.
for water and gas, and wired for Two good residence iota on: Main
elemaricity; good cellar, cistern, sin- St. in Hopkinsville, well located.
We endedl other necessary outbuild- The only vacant Leeson Vest side of
Inge; nice shade trees. This proper- Main St. for sale at a low brice
' Elegant lot telxIlut) ft. on Jesup aye- 
•
ty will Ix. sold at a bargain.
We have the follow ng Florida flue. Good home with 4 large rooms
lands that we will sell at low price 2 porches, cistetn outbuildings, shade
or exchange for farming lend in this ,and fruit trees, Price 51,440.
section: 861 acres in Paseo eetnaty, An elegem farm of 115 acres of
120 acres in Peace county, 200 acres land, oil good public road, in one of
in Hernando county 100 acres in the best neighborhoods in South
Hillsboro county. One of the abeve Christian, convenient to poetoffice,
tracts is heavily thnbered with the schools and churches, in a high state
finest yellow pine, and another is of cultivation, good dwelling 2 rooms
heavily timbered yith the 'mine from and hall,ono large tobacco barn,gotal
which they make turpentine. For stables and cow house, buggy hotter,
2 new cabins, smoke house, henfurther deecriptiou, etc., see us.
One of the most desirable houses house, new wire fence, nice young
in the city for boarding house; con- orchard, grapes. rasp-berries and
trally located. convenient to busi- strawbernes,pletity of water, very,
need and depots within one square desirable, will be sold cheap and o
et Main St. 
n
easy terms.
Good arm of 160 acres, 2 miles Some beautiful vaeant lots on Wai-1
from B nnetatown Ky. Good house nut street.,
3 room , tenant house, good well, ' 400 acres of desirable farming land
large tobacco barn, good fratue sta- in Montgomery county, Tenn, heavi-
ble 214x80 feet,40 acres in fine timber, ly timbered, 10 miles from Howell,
good level land and a desirable farm Ky. price $5.00 per acre.
convenient to schools and churches Pine farm of Wel acres in, neigh-
and on good road. m borhood of Howell. Ky., at a great
Nice cottage on corner of Brown bargain,
and Broad streete. 7 rooms, good omit- i N'ery desirable suburban residence,
buildings, cistern, etc. Cheap and house two stories, 8 rooms, new and
min reasonable terms. 'in good repair, about 7 acres of land,
Stock of goods, store house and just outside the city limits on one of
residence for sale at good town on the best street.
I,. & N. R. R. First-class paying. A nice residence at Casty, Ky.
business, nice location, good neigh- lot of 10 acres, six room cottage and
borhoole, churches and school cott-: two room office in yard; good
vepient, residence 8 - rooms, water 'servants house, large good ice house,
works and modern improvernelets, : large stable and carriage house Ad
ten acres of nice ground with reel- all necessary out buildings; splendid
deuce, good rear:mei for selling.. ; shade and fruit trees, never failing
Residence, 6 rooms, stable, oarri- ; well, good cistern; convenient to de-
age house and all necessary outbuild- ' pot, school and church; 6 miles front
ings good cistern and orchard. Two; Hopkineville with good pike nearly
acres of land adjoining South Ken- : the whole distance. Splendid locat-
tacky College, $1,600. Will sell this ion for a doctor.
place at low price and on easy terms. An ellgetto m far of 120 acres on
Elegant two story residence on Cox Mil Road 4 miles from Hopkin-
corner of 14th and Campbell streets, settle; well improved, good dwell-
fronts tel% fe et on Campbell street ing, 6 rooms, stables, granary, boreby 186 feet to alley, house has 8 rooms and all necessary out houses; firstand all necessary outbuildings, Moe clam land in flute condition.







OVtribiliOrit W takens 1
You, Kidneys.
OUilealthy ffieners Malts Impure Blood.
kidney trouble.
• Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteady
heart beats, and makes one feel as though
the/ had heart troubie, because the heart is
ever-working in pumping thick, kidney.
poisoned blood through veins and arteries.,
It used to be considered that only wittily
troubles were to be traced to the Mentes,
but now medal, science proves that nearly
all constitutional diseases have their begin-
ling in tedney trouble.
If you are sick yet, e 'et make no mistake
by first doctorine Jou: keinecs mild
and the extraordinary effect or see Keener's
Swasip-Raibt, the great kidney remedy is
soon realized. it stands the highest for its
wonderful cares ef the most distressing cases
and LI sole an its mete es
by all drawee.; in Ley-
cent and one-dollar siz-
es. Yori =Sy hay`, A
sample bottle by Howse a awaespitonts
km. also pamphlet telling you how to find
out it you have kidney or bladder trouble.
Mention this paper when writing Dr. Kilmer
Ps Co.. Binghanuor. N. Y.
Ali the 'blood in your body panes through
your kidneys once every three minutes.
The kidneys are your
blood peneers, they hi-
ter out the waste or
knee:ties in the bleed.
If they are sick or out
ei order, they fail to do
tneir work.
Pains, aches and rheu-
matem come from ex-
cess of uric acid in the
blood, due to neglecte:
Alas&
CATARRH




the 4,soii t •
It sumo• ...serf as Ili', s4
sway a co..1 in the
anick.73.
Cream were la paged to tbe usatres, spreads
ewe is, us:manses sad is &sorbed. Ikea is eve
aseisse ea. • Cure follows. It is eat dreng-dos
ast aseasatstso.J.ing.. Lorin Sisk IS emus at Drsa
pulse Apure; Trial l• asses b- mai L




The Dentists: who tell you that we
cannot do good work at our prices,
mean that THEY cannot do good
Work at our prices.




They Fay just twice as touch ae we
do Joe the best materials, because
we buy in immense quantities direct
from the manufacturer. High prices
go hand in hand with old faehioned
Dentistry.
These are the prices of
fillOefern
Painleos Nitracting















WM. M. HILL, M. 11.,
Offfee and Residence, South Main
Telephone, Ille.
WM. V. NEEL, M. Ie,
01110e. S umniers Bldg.. Phone, 475.
Residence E. lath St- Phone 476.
JAS. A. YOUNG. M. D..
Offiee Gish Bldg., Phone 3e. Reel-
deuce N. Main, Phone 310.
T. G. YATES, N. D..




J. J. BA('KUS. M. 1)
Telephone 74-3.
Cerulean Springs, Ky.
H. F. FELIX it
_
Cobb Station, Ky.-
.1 B. WALLINGTON, M. D.
- - -- 
Professional Cards.
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood Jt
Hunter Wood 411 Son.
Attys-at-Law.
Office in Hopper Block, upstairs
over le len ters' Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE : KENTUCKY.





  _ All euteble diseases successfully
treated, both acute aud clironie.
Consultation sone examination free.
Female diseases a speciolty.
OMee (fish Block corner Ninth and
Main streets.
Or. Jas. C. Oldham
Dr. Lull E. Oldham,
OSTEOPATHS.
Graduates American School of (is-
teopathy. Kirksville, Mo. We are
graduates of the two-years' course
(required by all reputable schools of
usteopethy) consisting of four teems
of five months each, actual class at-
endanee.
Offiee first house south el NI et it lid ist
church. Consultants!' am examine
ou free. Phone 364
DOUGLAS BELL
Attorney at-Law.




OFFICE in Crueller building. 6th
St., near Court Heels,. Hopkinsville
Ky.
Is, ..'.C. 1111121/1111K Seed ameel, slot*
er plwfo for boo newel ea pshanSiblasy. Seek flow




MEM 1.11 OP Ile UMW Peactice.
ArrPOWS PIOCIMB TIIMIPP4 NEM.lieresete ahem*samadonUal. g”set ettku. faitlital
C. A. SNOW & CO...
PATENT LAWY E RS
OppI. & Meat Wes, 11114i1MGTOII, O. C.
msg. WILBUR R. SMITH,
LEXINCTON, KY.,
Per strader .1W. fames* sad swinnedbfit
111.011M. MUM OF Y. MOVENSITY
allinwesti Mil at Waste's Capaiittiloa.
S=sai Jer:rai Ws= let st::::Tatutt.
ties. boots sad=r-is abount.'fa.
831PIMM,TYPWrIliet.sedT•kgrilbYogrrialti*
mem. Ilotwersity Diplome, stits:i.
awards.' Were,' Cynr.e tal%
ILIUM It. 6171TH, Ls/Zillah Ky.
Mexican Mustang Liniment
for horse ailments, fur cattle ailments, for sheep ailmenia.
The most eensibie thing to do when suffering




loecanee it is noted for its ability to drive. out Pore-
nese and inflammation, after which it heals the
damaged flesh itt a reniarkably short space of tune.
For open wont. wink • cloth With the ifidnient
and bold Die. ,ftIllet as you wouiti • pnalllico.














There teemed no reason to anticipate
a serious w.sult from this tire. A cer-
tain number of bourses would certainly
be destroyed and a few lives lost, but
the Russian guns were not heavy
enough to affect the defenses. It was
the unexpected, however, which' hap-
pened. Against all probability the en-
emy's shells reached the two largest
food depots in the city and set them ou
tire. The buildings had been supposed
to contain too little wood to burn. They
were outwardly stone structures, and
yet the flames found material within
them for stnbborn and disastrous con-
flagrations. The loss was almost crit-
ical. and the knowledge of it depressed
the array to an alarming degree.
The rain set in azain upon the fol-
lowing day, but ceased about noon.
though the clouds did not break. In
the lull of the storm appeared a white
flag advancing front the enemy, and it
proved to cover a demand for surren-
der. A defiant reply was returned, but
to a stfbeequent suggestion for,a con-
ference a council of generals returned
a favorable answer.
"Millar advocated it," sale Korna In
telling the pews to Darrell. "They
will offer terms, he said. and we shall
learn eonwthine of their iessilition. The
suggestion etas that Motruan Khan,
with au escort of tive ottleere, meet
General Panin, eorianiander in of
their fumes. between the Ilnes. It was
,iisluierts I for the princess to
Ile stepped bur* toward the di .
appear as the khan. end, moreover, she
is physically unable to do it. The COUD-
di was lio-1.1 today around her tied. We
eauree carry her ti the oonference on
a litter. Don't be too auxiotee It is
mere exhineolou. however, to reetnne,
Kilziar, of course, Is out of the ques-
tion. The Russians hold him to be a
traitor and refuse to treat with him.
Geueral Durban wUl go as the repre-
sentative of the khan, and I am going
with him."
"Win you take this message to the
princess?" said Darrell. "1 believe that
my presence with General Durban may
be of the greatest value to the Cireas-
siau ante-, and I beg of Ler as the
greatest favor she can ever grant me
that I may be permitted to form one of
the genertrs escort."
Darrell waited In great anxiety for a
reply to this plea, rind be was lPs-ply
gratified when Koran retutueul with
word that he could go-1n a coleuel's
uniform.
"Durban Watt consulted," raid Kornis,
"and he seemed pleased. The IIIRD has
taken a great fancy to you."
"'flank heaven I have eultIrated his
acquaintahee luring this siege." re-
plete Darrell.
The eonferenee was hell In a tent
pitched on a hillalflo Diltlit ay between
the lint's, rain haul recommenced,
suet a rivulet eould be hearui running
under th•• rouell Mee of boards. I' pot,
entering. !Jarrell haul seen first the tall
theirs- of tielierttl leer Panne the Rus-
sian commandei . lie must have leen
a inaut .if fine presence 8t his best, but
now ids visitee was grueesquely red-
dened with fever and his eyes had al-
most the look of madness. By his side
stood 'eau Getchikoff, the man whom
r Dar-1'1,11 had hoped to see. Yet he was
greatly surprised to note front the first
!tient:tittles thud Oetchlkoff was tbe
ranking officer present reside from Pa-
ten. Ills uniform showed that he had
been advamed another grade in the
short tieee since Darrell bail seen him
in Gredskov. probably because he WRS
the sou of his olletinguished fatiser
rather than for his own tarries. Yet
there enoted bare beef! funny 'Imo
would reek him in so considerable an
army. Dirubtleas the hill fever ac-
counted for their absenee. end Darrelei
remembered Korna's saying that the
disease prostrated men past forty ,
The conference open•••1 with a 'Seale
etatetnetit from General Panin. He
slionerd a good know ledge of the con-
dition of the besieged, in the
matter of food supply. and he pointed
eat with an old soldier's precision the
ultimate fall of the garrison.
"Your battle is lost." he guise "It is
wise fur you to make terms. I 'Teak
with the full authority of my gov-
erumeht when I say„ therzhat p,?ucaue „els the
nereseee..1 awe 
. •
the former czar in dealing with tiw
revolt that was quelled In 'et; should be
known to you all. The same policy
will be pursued today If hostilities are
at once suspended. There is no crav-
ing for revenge if a full submission is
made. We demand the delivery of the
following prisoners, who have been
Leaders in this insane undertaking."
Here he read a list beginning with
Prince Kilziar and ending with "the
person styling himself Mot man Khan."
The others were officers directly ass°-
. elated with the prince, and DurbanIcoirrienren.)
himself was not one of them, to his
CHAPTER XVIII. own great surprise. Judging from the
THE CZAR'S TERRA, list, the purpose of Ituasia was to se-
R five succeeding days cure men who bad held military out-
there was no glimpse ntimions in ner ,service at the time of
of the stun. The rain the uprising, us Durban had not. The
was not violeut, but net was spread for traitorous soldiers.
enough fell to keep teem the surrender of three persons,
the roads impassable Paten continued, with the 'ernes and
and to drench the be- armament of the- fume, a general pa-
eiegeee Humor, of role would be granted, and the troops
their straits to ere rife w"uld is- pet-minisi to return to their
n the city, and the defenders were in homes, supplies and means of protec-
good spirits despite their own discone tion duriug the journey being 'guar
fort. Then upon the sixth day the sun nteed.
appeared ID a rift between two storms, The terms Wf rt. surprisingly liberal.
as the event proved, and the Russians but they were absolutely impossibletne eircutnetatwes. The swum-honored him with a lively cannonade. :y granted Durban was ei itself a
setneient reason wily he could give no
favorable response. He replied In al
calm tone, baying that the nature of
the proposal was unteepected to him,
that in order to sowere consideration
there must be .a guarantee that the
khan, Prime Kilziar andethe others
named would hi' treated as prisoners
of oval', btu eel n so 'he could give no
Ii. pe that a surrender would be made.
Ilv WIIS proceeding toward eertain sug-
gestions of his tiwir when suddenly, to
the surprise of everybody.. General
Panel interrupted him and burst into
a violent harangue, denouncing Kliziar
and his associates in unmeasured terms
and with epithets that seemed quite
foreigu to his nature. its his Kellum;
specch had Meek-owe it
His own selliers stared at him in
amazement, and Darrell. standing in
the darkeet shadow to lined reeogni-
thin by Getchlkone knew not to hat to
expect. Then suddenly ins the midst of
his speech the iiId general Ming up laoth
lames es. his fors-twee and fell across
oh( old generer ?Imo ttp both Ivitole to
Fits forehead.
;he table bt hind which ire had been
itanding. When they raised him up.
he was seen to be beyond the clontrol of
reason: raving and muttering in the de-
.1riten 'if fever.
Help was *nutmeat:4, a-.113 tie Wan
borne away.
"Ile will surely die." Whispered Dur-
ban to Darrell. "It is a pity; a fine old
Ulail."
"As the rankleg officer of the Rus-
elan forces before Gretlekove" sai•I Ivan
Getchikoff. "I can only repeat what
was said -by my euperier, now, unfor-
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conaudI of ihesr negotiatfons. TbT1
have until tomorrow at noon to consid-
er our proposals."
Durban and hie suit bored gravely
and withdrew. .ts they ireturned to
Gredskov the sun burst through the






ban's report with a
calmness that would
have done credit to a
veteran of a dozen
wars. She was lying
on a couch that had
been brought down to
ler military workshop, and she look.
ed pitiably di. Behind her stood the
• tall atuaztui whew Darrell had seen OD
the veranda lit Yladikaukas, and the
face of the stern and formidable old
woman was deeply lined with anxiety.
i "This is mere weariness." said Vera.
1"It is possible that I may have over-
taxed my strength. I am resting to
prepare me for the work that must
come tomorrow. There is plainly but
one course for us. Your report wakes
that certainty doubly sure. NVe could
not surrender our comrades in arms
even if our ease were ten times more
desperate than It Is. We must break
through their lines."
"We have no alternative," replied
Durban. "Bellew prosper use'
"Our plans are already made." said
Prince Keeler, who was present with
several of his most trusted officers.
"I wish, however, that we could delay
their attack for twenty-four hours."
'There Is no possible chance of it,"
answered general Durban. "We may
as well dismiss the thought."
'Tour pardon, general," said Darrell;
"I have reason to believe that I can ac-
complish so much at lenst. I 11111 in a
position to exert personal influence up-
on General Getchlkoff."
KIWI:Jr regarded frame' With a
scowl. Since the opening of the siege
they had been on terms of armed neu-
trality.
"What is the nature of that influ-
ence?" asked the prince..
"If I disclose it to any one." answer-
ed Darrell. "It ceases to be valid. You
must take my- word in the dark that It
exists."
"This does not greatly
me," rejoined Ritzier.
"Nevertheless." said Vera. "Mr. Dar-
rell's plan should be tried. If he can
prolong the negotiations for a day, we
shall have better roads for our march
westward, and the enemy will gain
nothing."
"I require no more than permission
to speak with General Getellikoff
alone." said Darrell.
"You will not get it from him."
growled Kilziar. "I think we waste
time."
Darrell merely bowed. He had
caught the eye of General Durhan and
was satisfied by a glance that lie would
have DO obstacle put in his way when
the conferees should meet again on
the morrow. Vera had seen this by-
play, and sbe also remained silent.
'tertian preseutly withdrew and Dar.
•
encourage
roes with him. They walked together
in silence toward a point of the fortifi-
cations which commanded what must
be the field of tleeir endeavor if they
should make the attempt to cut the
Russian lines.
There seemed to be a considerable
movement of the Russian troops.
"They are closing in a bit," said Dur-
ban after a long look through his &M-
el:saes. "Upon nu' word, they are not
all dead of fever!"
"General," Bahl Darrell, "you are an
old soldier and a good one. have we a
chance?"
"None whatever." replied the gen-
eral, with impressive cairn. -The
formation of the country enables the
enemy to plant gulls beyond our range,
yet sweeping every road by whieli we
can move out. There Is no way for
us to get our own guns into effective
action, for they would shoot us off the
face of the earth while we were lim-
bering up. Only the merest rags of
our army would ever get through, and
they could never get together again
into an eSective military body. A
picked force might surround the prin-
cess and carry her to safety, but the
chances would be against it."
"Do you think thnt is what Prince
feliztar means to do?"
"1 know not," answered Durban,
"but this 1 know-whatever he intends,
It is not what ire says"
Further than that the general de-
elined to speak. and the two men (4.11
to praising a gorgeously beautiful sun-
set whieh might well be the last that
they would (e'er see.
"By the •way." eald Durban as they
were about to separate, "yeti shall have
your chance with I letchlkoff tomorrow.
lint do you Lope to accomplish-a
ilo y's its:Jaye'
"I fear I eau do little." answered
Darrell. "The situation tesentially In-
volves; defeat. whether in Isattlot or ne-
gottation. Keeler and his friends are
the rock on which lay hopes are wreck-
ed."
"There might be a way to get them
out of the camp," said Durban, staring
gloomily at the black precipices behind
the town.
"It would do no good," answered
Darrell. "Unless they are delivered up
the Itussiane Will take the city. Sooner
or later they will surely take it, and
that means massacre. It means the
death of the princess, whom you and I
would give our lives to save, for rest
assured she will not be made prisoner."
"And our settle tomorrow." said Dur-
ban, "Is only the same thing under an-
other name."
"The best we can hope for is a mere
postponement," continued Darrell. "I
may secure delay from Getchlkoff, but
no influence can force him to do the im-
possible. He has no authority to make
any terms or even to show mercy, while
lilizler, whom the czar holds to be a
traitor utterly beyond pardon, remains
a leader of our forces or sheltered with-
in our linen. So there's the situation.
What eau we make of it?'
"Toluorrow will show," answered
Durban. returning Darrell's gesture of
• 





FRANK DE WITT TALMAGE.D.D..
Pastor ,,f Jeff-, at.o. Para Presby-
ter .an Cji.ort.h, ChiLsgo
 •
Chicago. Oct. 5. In this sermon the
preacher draws a broad distinetion his
tweet, right and wrong ambit', ti ned
points out the duty of all to entrap up
portunities us they eous to illib
• Tile text is Galatians et, le
"As we have therefore opportunity, he
is do gore' unto all men."
'Do eircuinstauces make the man or
111711) the eireutnitanceer is the them,
of a never ending discussion. Sone
people are. intense ill their advocacy of
the first half of this question. They
believe that no great temporal achieve-
ment is possible unless that success i•
the outgrowth of a fortultons combine
tints of favorable eireutustanspe. At
the present time they point, by way opt
illustrntion, to the career of the presi
dent of the United States and emelt
that the present incumbent would not
hove reached hie exalted position had
not the unseen fates singled him out
as one of their most favored children.
It was a tidal wave Of municipal re-
form, over which he' had practically no
emitrol. that bore him, a comparatively
unknown young mats. Into a police
esenntissionere4 chair of New YeriecIty:
It was the result or the Spanish-Aime-
e-an war, whiebehe diol nothing to
bring about, that,geade him ginernor
of New York Mate: It Was a eontspiraey
of the politicians to politically ['tunnel-
fy andembalin 'his presidential iispira-
Bons that Shrived him. much against
his will. In the vice prealdenthe chair,
and then it was an assassin's bullet
that opened for him almoet immediate-
ly the (runt doer of the NViiite House.
Thu/ the believers In the doctrine
that "circumstances make men" de-
clare that Iii four abort y'ears a star-
tling series of events. unexampled in
the history of our nation, changed a
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department into the executive head of '
the mightiest nation in the world. On
the other band, none who hold the op-
posite view and simmer le the negative
the question. "Do eircumetanees !mike
tlw man?" wheel has been debated In
evt.s7 vollege literary .society of the
Wine Ploitood that the president owes
his elevation to his Greta force. Ulliftl-
iwarlia ble character. Intense eonvie-
thine and never yielding met. They
declare that no power old earth could
ever have kept him en underling.
They affirm that these eltariteteristie
qualities would have forced 'elm to the
front no matter In what clime he might
bare lived or to what thig Ise might
have owed his allegiance. These two In:
terpretations of such it will known ca-
reer to is greater or less extent may be
applied to the worldly success of al-
most every man who has attained mil-
nenee its public affairs.
Rut though high tempura) achieve-
ment can be reached only by a few, me
text distinctly implies that great spir-
itual usefulness and great opportuni-
ties to serve mankind are attainable
by every trite Christian. Therefore In
this sermon I would analyze and Mis-
cues and emphasize the one Pauline
word, "opportunity!" With letters Of
fire ',would burn that one word deeply
Into every Christian heart. I would
have all know that all the great op-
portunities for doing good to our fel-
low men oetue to the true Christian
In the same manner in Which the op-
portunity for great temporal fame
came to a Roosevelt. a McKinley. a
Lincoln. n Grant. a Lee, an Ericsson.
a Morse. a Watt. a Harvey. a Janice
Y. Simpson. a Washington. a Fred-
erick the Great or a Charlemagne.
How Opportunities Cons..
Great opportunities are willing to
knock at the door of only the honored
few who have previously made great
preparations to greet arid to embrace
them. They are not frientlitiot and
helpless waifs of the street. They are
not social outcasts who have to beg a
Once whereon to lay their heads. They
are not fugitives from justice who are
fleeing the etnivict's cell or the hang-
man's noose. They are august mes-
sengers. who are particular under what
root they lodge and at what table they
sit down and eat. Thus we find, by
tracing history, that though all men
who have prepared themselves for suc-
cess in a certain line of meek do not
necessarily get the opportunity to
achieve that success, yet in no case do
we find the swift footed travelers call-
ed "great opportunities" dwelling In
the home of one n•ho has- not the men-
tal and moral capacity to welcome and
entertale them.
Almost every great man of history
bas declared that the result of his life's
work wits not due to mere haphazard
chance, but to years of work, years of
preparation and often years of !neon
siliceous toil. Rend the autobiography
of Jaunts Marion Sims. the surgeon
whose discoveries hate alleviated the
merengue of multitudes of the !turban
race. He worked for years and yearp
in Isis peenliar department of surgery
before tits- opportunity Of tonne and
suceess t'a DIP. lie worked in obscurity
and in poverty. He worked nntil his
own health broke down sad be Mired
he must die. Read the testimony of
Thottiss A. Edison Did the opportu-
nity (tome and ktiseek at his laberato
ry by nacre haphiizard No!
Thomas A. tensile' distintelly is tal em-
phatically deulatrie t lout Ise never made
any groat inventiou ti'ithout the hard-
est kind of melee! toll
One of the greatest elitism players of
the world Rate we the Kann. testliniany
its reference to his 1111 fit Ile said
"I C/11111. to OW that no lusts
"-could nualse a great rillreogs at airy'
thing. even In a game, intim, he gave
himself up to a rigid course of prepare.
don. So for three long years I LIMO
TO ?deep aud eat end s•eerelose during
the •fily. Then alum, in the quietude
of the lung hems of Mo.:eight. when
the »Mew world wits neleep. I was
eisiving the different preteen's of the
ehentboarsl. At List by tills work I so
Perfected my memory that blindfuldeol
I hate met ten and fifteen different
players at the toente thui:. I have car-
ried all these diffi•rellt ODOM in my
head at once and witu them ail." The
opportunity for great succens in any
department of life never names except
to hint who has equipped binisstlf by a
rigid course of preparatien and inex-
orable trniniiitt.
. The Christian's Preparation.
'flits premise being true, It Is essen-
tial that the Chrietinti should conse-
crate his life to Christ In: order to be
prepured for the great opportunities of
Christian service. It is , very impor-
tant for you and we to 111-4. close to
Chriet, to feel the touch of Christen
anointing bands upon our hearts, to
feel the touch of his lovime Ilps tes eier
cheeks. the toll,:, of flti eeot
upon our feet, before we can go forth
,succensfully on our mission of Chris-
tian service. Many failures In the
Christian life CUD be Hewed directly to
this lack of spiritual preperation. Fail
ing- such pri•maration. We CliliflOt rec-
ognize our opportunity when it comes.
An ancient eculptor Olive ehiseled the
statue of the mythologic:II goddess
called "opportunity" with a veiled
face. Ht. Mill. "The reakan 1 covered
Opportunity's face was beeautte so few
are able to reeignizt• her when she
stands is; their sidee"rhe iteulptor
was wrong lu part rim well as right in
part. Ile should have blinded the eyes
of the onisesker rather time the (armee
ing Pyili Of the mytholseeisel gieldets.
The chief reason wily slime of us do
DOI see tht• sweet fit sash ferilline mes-
sengers. wide!' we may call the opeor-
tunelits saf Christ Its ii "weeks.. is because
most of Dn. are splrituallY 'alluded by
Our 1111)4 811113, 1111f8t Of us are
not willing le- prayer and rennet com-
munion with God to Ma k.. the spiritual







1113;te• y /MI alma* painbso, bY
rreparing the system for parturitioin, thus pietist-
shortening labor 1 he painful
1:rle:liutf"c7abirth Is rlIbtlq.d 0a.0.,,,ort,, 3nd the
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A• pregnancy advances, the breasts enlarge,
become swollen, hard and tight. Long beton-U.0
child is born, they Sr. preparing ftS the sects lion
of milk- It is imrn-tant to tower...gni vt•ar-
ing that these glands nacei•e early consideration.
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klaminary Abscise fr•no which t patient suf-
fers ex, ruciatfng pain sod Is irft with these
funrtimml organs permanently impaired.
Mother's Friond is alwaysapPlied externally
end rui,bed into the flesh over the tegion el pain.
Softness, pliability and expansion are risen to
the 'nowt's, tissues, fibres and sire... allowing
th• elasticity necesaary to Snug comfort whPe
with heavy burden, •nd cause easy use ot the
child. lry it. 'if all druggists Ill UO. Our boot.
" Motlwr hood " fees.
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aright ft.ir 'gospel work.
But inure than mere equipment is
necessary. Great opportunities are
willing to bless Um* only who arc
ready to sacrifice anti, if need be, to
die for the catuse those opportunities
represent. There isei wide difference
between being mentally, physleally and
epiritimlly equipped to meet a great
opportunity and bejug willing to make
the (eternity that is ego:senile' for the
sue:ceps of that et11The after the oppor-
tunity ham arrived. Pilate was mentally
:eel spiritually leak to realize the na-
itne or the omoori unity of his position.
Ile kliew that Jesus wits guiltless. He
Raw clearly and distinctly what he
taught to do, but Pilate was not ready
to traerifice for Chrhrt his political ca-
reer as governor of Judaea. Therefore
Pilate, who saw his opportunity. elm
bruced it not, but shrunk from It.
Thomas (trimmer, when the days of
perepeut ion ca use, all w oo'liat his impor-
t unity was for trust service for Christ,
bet in order to escape. the firers of mar-
tyrdom be testified falsely eoneerning
his belief hi his Lord and Master, and
when he was finally led to the stake.
In spite of his recautatIou, he gave this
as his valeilk•tory to the world: "Now
I come to the greatething that trou-
bleth my eonselence amore than any
other thing that I ever said or did, and
that Is the Netting 'abroad of writings
contrary to the truth that I C.:ought
in lily heart. and, forasmuch as my
heed offeutled in writing contrary to
my heart, therefore my hami shall first
be punished. If I reply come to the
lire, it shall ties; be bunted." And his-
tory ()metres that when the fire.; ol
martyrdom were kindled about Thomas
Centiliter, in atonement for kis past
sins and 'his failure to live up to his
opportunity. the 'dying prelate theme
his right hand into the leaping dames
and toaw it wither away. So there are
many melt who are mentally equipped
for great opportunities of Clesintian
service who might also be spiritually
equipped for those same opportunities
were they not unwilling to make the
gatelike which true conseeration de-
They are unwilling US do for
Christ that which they know they
ought to do.
Make lb. Sacrifice.
Christ's disciples today often shrink
from making the same kind of sacrifice
for Christian service which Richard
Fuller made when a young man. At
that time he was the most promising
junior member of the Smith Carolina
bar. He WM8 the pride of the city and
the future hope of the state. But, be-
ing converted, he immediately turned
his bate; an political preferment, re-
nounced public life aqd declared that
he wOuld consecrate his life thence-
forth to the gospel ministry. His.
fee nibs tried to dissuade him. Hon.
William E. Preston, Mr. Calhoun's col-
league in the United States senate.
went to his home to plead witkilitu.
Then young Fuller turned atiol said:
"Preston. I was living a selfish life,
nager only to win success and have a
great name- among men. Religion nev-
er entered my thought*, and I was neg-
ligent of all duty to GotL Suddenly
in; eyes were opened. I discovered
God's great Mee to enc. I saw that
Jesus Christ kid left heaven and come
to earth and died to win at; love. Thin
act has so Impressed me that, ass wan
of honor. I can do nothing else but love
him ill return end glee any whole life
to his service. Preset:on, does it seem
to you that I rim aka* Irrationallyr
"No, Fuller." PI al littel Senator Pres-
ton; "you are right. You are the re-
Bonah man. and wrier the irrational,
because moat of us do not live up to
our Christian opportunities. We do
not do for Christ what we well know
we ought to do." The grandest oppor-
tunities of Christian servire deutinl
the complete mid voluntary surrender
of our whole lives to items Christ.
Thee' Mena miii the smile kind of volun-
tary sacrifice which 'Garibaldi made
In the cause of Italian freedom. They
detuaud the same kind of sacrifice Co-
lutubus made when he went from court
to court begging money to buy u few
ships that be might prove his theory
that the 'world was round. They need
the same Laud of voluntary' menthe
that Luther made, that Savonarols
made, that John Kiwi made. that Lat-
imer made mid ittidiey made, all of
whom were ready to lay down their
lives fur the muse of Christ.
Great opportunities often come la
unexpected places at unexpected times
to those whom they whet to honor.
General U. S. Grant began his "Mem-
oirs of the Civil War" With these awl-
erun words: "elan proposes. but 4;o41
disposes." Man plans, but the Infinite
is eoutinually changiug the plans of
the finite. Man hopes, but God often
builds an eatirely differeut superstruc-
ture upon the fottudations of those de-
sires than that which we architectur-
ally designed. Situate' F. B. Morse,
the inventor of nflegraphie Commune
eaten', started life as an artist. He
spent many years abroad In the study
of the old masters. Ilee' was the found-
er Illitt the tirstieesident of New York's
Natioual Academy of Design. But lit,
October. leee. when he was forty-one
years of age and returuing frau his ar-
tistic studies in Europe, he tattered in•
to conversation one day with a fatter
messenger on board the packet ship
Sully. Thiri couversation, which was
abeut the properties of electro tuaig-
Het, led et:lintel Ie. B. Morse 'lisp and
there to consecrate the rest of his liPe
So the establiehment of electric com-
mune:aeon bets own the distant porta
of the world. So the opportunities for
Chrietian usefulness nut; come In un-
expected way's and- at unexpected
ileapet ted Oppo.rtnitilles.
Great tamwrtuuities for 4'brlatian use.
fulness niity mule to you its 1111 unex•
peeled way, as they cause to a Chris-
tian, lady who was fine slay neepg
along the sart•els of Richittoud. There
In the gutter iny a young man stupidly
drunk. She stopped her carriage and
bade her cosachiuun lift him in. She
took that young tunic to her home. She
cared for him and started him out
agele in life. By her Christian exam-
ple of love she warted him forth in his
great career. until W11118111 Wire'
name bereuie that of one of the fore-
most Amens:ails of him day. They [pie
come to you in an unexpected way, as
they eame to Stephen Merritt durine
business hours. when. by the grace of
God, be wits instrumental In starting
John 0. Woolley out Ain his career of
reform. They may chute to you as
they are daily netting. In unexpected
ways, to thousands of lawyers end
merchants and ministers and dieters
and wives anti mothers and sertaute
and clerks. Therefore. as our oppota-
tuneless for doing I laistion service lire
cot g his so, niany different and me
expeeted ways, we Netted always lie
on the lookout for them. We should
always) be ready to grasp thew and to
turn them to account at any cost, eves
of life itself.
Great opportuelties always love com-
pany and rarely travel alone. They
are apt to be gregarious in their hab-
its. Like troubles, they swim Its
schools. They travel in herds. Thee
fly le flocks. Like, the leader of a flock
uf
sheep, eh greatoppot utiterezustot t6li,„ther r 
is 
aholek
of:tirupportunitles. Like the key
log in a river jam. it seentir to be the
precursoreand sets free a so hole river-
ful of other opportunities.
John J. Ingalls tried to convey the
idea that if we would only seize the
one great opportueilti of out life Hutt
PAR/1W
HAIR BALSAM
Cleans. asd two,l nee ilia hair
Pto,,,im a lururant growth. •
Never Fails to Restore Gray
noir to Its Youthful CsGer.
Cillso Kap d ...bone • ha, tailing
lee ead•IWO!
opporranire lenuiti mats t on' MEW
power to power and from success to
amtetes. lie [lied tel Lewes this lesson
in hie sewn! veiled -opportunity." Let
inc read to you from its inneteliceet
pa t4t4/110.6 : .
Malt aloft . human destinies am I!
Paine love and fortune on my footsteps
Li7b.:s rah; relds I walk' I penetrate
Deserts and seas remote, and, passing by
Hovel and mart and palace, soon or late
I knock unbidden duce at every gate!
If sleeping. wake:: If feasting rise before
I turn away. It IS the hour Of fete,
A ad they who follow me retie!) every state
Mortals desire and (Vaguer evt1r7 foe
Save tisleateth. 1..ait those who doubt or heal-
condemned lie failure, penury and woe,
Seek me In van, and uselessly implore.
1 unerter DOI. and. I return no more!
.ca; John J. Inigalla taught that the
greet oeportualties of temporal suc-
cess are Oat. ethane magnets about
e :evil other great opportunities are
npt to revolve, so every great )(Writhe'
opporturilty. if rightly' iuiproved, will
be the forenumet of others. God. from
one opportunity of Christian useful-
mete. rightly sete•ed, will lead you 'on
to another. to another and another,
even as our martyr President William
eleKinley year by year W118 steadily
promoted for hie public services until
at last he reeelved the highest honor
his eountrytiten eould confer upon him
and won worldwideesympittliy by the
tragic close of a life laid down in the
liervice of the zetnerkan people whom
he loved and so :faithfully served.
The Warmth's of Paul.
Rut there is a begative side of warn.
mug in nay text es wee as a positive
side of exhortalon. John J. Ingalls
hi his wonderfil poem teaches the
, same two lee:sous in a temporal sense
: that Paul Inculcates In is spiritual,
, sense. The negative warning which is
I
implied in my text- goes practically
like this: "As we therefore have op-
portunity do good unto all men, nor if
you do not a neglected opportunity is
an ill used oppertnnity. And an op-
portunity for &lug good once gone is
gout. forever." My father used to love
to picture lose olportunities as a flock
of lest year's migrating lairds. which
when gone evince be brought back. I
remember well !Sow be mice stood in
the Brooelyn ethernet:le crying with a
loud VOier to the lost opportunities
these words: "C-Owe bnek. 0 ye past
opportunities! Come back: Come
back:" Then in an almost inaudible
steeper he sald: '1 bear no flutter of
any wines. I fear any voice luis not
carried far enough-yea, I fear these
lost opportunities for doing good will
never. never Cottle Weise" The'old Ito-
mews used to believe tbat Opportunity
was it meseente s' what hail a leek of hair
growing upon' hie forehead and that
tee rest of her head was bald. - They
also believed she had wings upon her
feet and that sheet/tad fly swifter than
the winde. Thei believed that if Op-
porttmite was tug grasped by the fore-
head sa could Clot be caught again,
because her wines could onispeeil even
the flight of a meteor. The Latin sytu-
bol is a good one. It is better titan
that of the teazle of migrating birds.
Solnetinws the migrating birds of lust
year do return and nest again inethe
old orchards where they ,onee raised
their young, but great opportunities
for Myhre good tea others onus. gone are
gOlIe ferever. Others inn; POMP. but
never those that are past; uever, 'sever,
never! ,
Momentous is the fact that the past
opportunities for doing good will never
come hawk. There is many a mail
here who week' be willing to cut. off
his right men If he could only bring
beck some of therm I once rend of a
father who in auger drove has eon out
of his borne. The boy, on account of
the fathers bitternees. plunged Into it
life 'of siteA few years later he was
dying in one of the Loutioe tenements.
Juan before his last breath was drawn
he told the city missionary who he
was and why he ens dying. Then he
sent to hie irate parent these farewell
words: "Tell father that F eouli have
died happy If helonly had been willing
to forgive isle. Ask him to forgive we
even if I am dead." The missionary,
as soon as he had closed the dead boy's
eyes, went to the rich t father's home.
When he tine met the parent and said,
"I have t Valle 14'0111 yuur boy," the fa-
ther's rage knew no bounds. lie eg-
o-Saluted in auger: "Don't talk to me
about my sem. I, never want to see his
face again while he is alive." But
when the ail:wiener). said, "You will
never see you boy's face again while
I is b. oXus5-1.. :le Oeest," U..* father
brole down aud sobbed like a child.
He then said that he did want his boy
back. And wisest he heard the dying
menage his remorse was greats r then
hie could bear. All the remainder of
410s earthly Me that father kept brood-
ing and reg.e.tting the severity of his
treatment sif his child. But his sorrow
was uselents. He could not bring back
his dead boy. Ile could uever undo
the past wrong. His opportunity was
gone and gone forever.
!
Time Ever remelt Opportunity.
Mr. Moody In we of his sermons de-
scribed how a wayward son Who had
broken his mother's heart went back
one dark night to the homestead. Aft-
er roaming around the place where he
had spent his childhood he went out
to the village graveyard. There, in the
darkness of the night, he felt around
the family plut Until be found a uew
made grave. There he lay flat upon
the mound of earth, moaning and call-
ing to the dead mother that he wanted
her to forgive hint. But her ears could
not bear nor her lips speak. The way-
wanf boy, who had killed her, had lost
his opportunity In this world to receive
her forgiveness. Oh, my friends, as
this Pauline word "opPortunity" means
so much, e ill you not beware how.yeu
misuse it, bow you ill treat It, how you
spurn the, chances for Christian umful-
nese which God is ready (o give to all
his children and specially to them who
will love and obey him?
But I bethink myself that, as a pas-
tor. I have today an infinite opportu-
nity which may never ovine to me
again. I have an opportunity to pre-
sent Jesus Christ to some young man
or woman here Who is not a mete her
of the Christian chunk. as were the
friends fll W110111 l'alll wrote his 'elnia•
flan letter. My brother or sinter. I
want yom to (elite into the felloweitip
of the Lord Jesus Chrlet so Mat you
may have is part In theft gospel tapper-
tunitlee. I plead with you earnestly
that you will router*. Jesus (Stria to-
day and beeorue one of his dieelplea,
even though no one may have 'melee
to you of religion for many years. You
were brought up in a 1 ltrietistu bonne
but when that hoist.- else leekeu UP ill
neouunt of your parents' death you
drifted away from the Onkel' and
from the tenehlugs you kennel at
your mother's knee. You have not
beets to st church sere ice for years. It
may lie bemuse you were coolly treat-
ed in one et the large -city ••liurelists
vriten you first ovine to hawk Kist
last night when you were glom in
your room you took down the eld fath
ily album. Perbape that was the tire
time you hail 10(iked at the hook for
montlet Tben you became bowestu i.
for the old serum of your ciiikihoes,
Then you seeped beak 'of your deer
mother's; is-tiers, dove )(gem trout tige
As you reed thee' the teens t111111. Ito
your eyes, yet you are a nets DOW IS a
matured women. :but the tear. came
nen ert helots A lid last night nef.•••.•
you wee( to bed you 1010 eil JOWL as
you used to dos so bell a ebthe That is
the teasel) you are iii elittreis the.
ttttt ruing 'lint is this' leas.iii 3ton
heart is st•ftentsi That is the regatat
I prem home 1 lie gospei Is pipe yeas.
that I nany eturt ,t4•13 forth iti Jeette
mune to Christian ....t s it,. 'I It.. septa.
twiny for use 'Mit glom 1.1. your rule
may !lease .a.nie sop near to yeti role
as ills' at 'IOU lin ttttt .1'1 tirolli'l-. sin
ter, 141 :Ile litlitgegIP tit,. opportunity
5; presenting you to Ilse Lord Jaesitri
For your deer loved owe Pekoe whoa
it a 1,1" tito.aut the MIN..11•011 Wilt yisu
-take Jeosits litoT, slid leessoitW his tnw
and !Mint,: disciple? Hill von INS neer
nod boa inali this viinitie, eitrItent
prayer, whites • yINIII$ IIIIIII..1.1.-k Of
r11.111.gil:::odenii.1.0.:1'neW ).141Awdr11 5g..I:: we a iIll:rogei
sun and make use tt hat I eught to
Pus'?" Now is your oppertanity tor ase
:aeon. Now New ! Now!
Ivo:writhe itiell he n •otilli Klopwh I
Announcements.
We •re authorised to aett.,o.,,,
BELL
Si 14 tatistislate fer Itatilread c. muse.
stoner in the First Raterood litetrei





Itelong to that class of inflammatory and disfiguring skin eruptions that
cause mon genuine bodily discomfert and worry than all other known
diseases. The impurities or sediments which collect in the system because
of poor digestion, inactive Kidneys and other organs of elimination are
taken up by the blood, saturating the system with acid poisons and fluids
that ooze out through the glands and pores of the skin, producing an inde-
scribable itching and burning, and
the yellow, watery discharge forms
into crusts and sores or little brown
and white scabs that di op off, leaving
the skin tender and raw. The effect
of the poison may cause the skin to
crack anti bleed, or give it a scaly, fishy appearance; again the eruptions may
consist of innumerable blackheads and pimples or hard, red bumps upon
the face. Petrification of the blood is the only remedy for these vicioue skin
dista.ses. Washes and powders can only hide for a time the eating
blemishes. S. S. S. eradicates all poisonous accumu-
lations, antidotes the Uric and other acids, and
restores the blood to its wonted purity, and stimulates
and revitalizes the sluggish organs, and the impuri-
ties pass off through tim e natural channels and
relieve the skin. S. S. S. is the only gutemoteed purely vegetable bipod
purifier. It contains no Arsenic, Potash or:other liarniful mineral. •
•Write us about your case and our physitians will advise without charge.
We have a handsomely illustrated book on Skin diseases. which will be sent
free to all who wish it. VEIL SWIFT SPZCIFIC CO.. Aaloaatan. Ga.
"lean cheerfully endorse your 11. fl. 111.
as a curs for Eczema. I was troubled
with it for 25 year. and tried many
remedies with no good effects, but attar
using a tow bottles of 8 8. S. was entire.
ly relievad. Wm Campbell.
Ea W. Central St., Wichita, Eaa.
DR, MOFFETT'S rssCkt- Watts,
TEETH IN uti4"e leaK-v 17:bi74 7't .dChildr n el Any Age.
Aids Digesuoa, Regulates
ING POWDERS the Beetle Streastriem
▪ C• asts Ouly 25 cents at Druggists, 'TharriiildisaidG Makes
Or mall 25 rests to C. J. MOFFETT. M. b. ST. LOUI5, MO.
ATLANTA. is. laru.
We have handled Dr Moffett'. TEETIKNA (TeettEng Powder, I ever since ita gest latrodurti-in the palate
end Vika< aa4 a prmrietary medicine, mid offt trade ia it hoe steadily im-reseed 11,412 year to year until oar orders
sow latIltr,3( to tau or three hundred gems per year. which is • verr, strong•videnoe of Ito Ober 'and the estaafaalioell
is tri•ing tethe tnotben! of the Country. they pay hotting eo eats-wally counteracts tio effects of Use senoner's
Ct•CITOMe• quitt.ly the trouhlea









riff BEST a Thre CNEAPEST
Or/ ./
/ /I/ 1 4,tatiari1 , 2
Seven experienced teachers. each one a epecialist hi his line. We are
new in our new home N. E. Cote Seco, d and Walnut streets. The finest
and beet arranged schoel building in the South. Visitors always weleome.
School open all year. Students can enter at anytime.
714eodetwly E. J, WRIGHT. President.
What Is The Use of Paying
A High Price for Cheap Stationery
When You Can Get The
BEST GEO. B. HURD MAKES AT
1
2 Price!
We are overstocked on it, and
can show you the swelle st line we
ever had and you know we DO
handle SWELL STATIONERY.
Come and get the bargains, for it
cannot last long at the price. We
have it from 9cs quire up.
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chase off a cold as fast as you can catch
it. When taken at the right time they Keep
it away.
'ar,- tirip, Headache and Malaris, b,e
25 cts. at yourdruggist's. If he can'tsupply you, send price direct to
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To Be Connected By Eleotric Railway With
Hopkinsville 10 PE CENT DISCOUNT SAClarksville. • Che BUSY STORE Will Be Closed Saturday, Oct. 11th Until 6 P. M.
Enterprise of Great Importance Is Projected
In Latter City.--Part of She Right
of Way Secured.
ANOTHER LINE WILL BE RUN TO GUTHRIE.
As will also be seen in the report tire success and the promoters be.
of the county court in another out. lieve that the investment will be a
twin, that body granted to Messrs. profitable one,as it doubtless will be.
H. N. Leech and H. C. Merriteright-IThe franchise granted by the county
of-way over the Hopkiusville and court require.; that work On tidsroad
Russellville turnpikes for a railway. be commenced within twelvemonths.
The two gentlemen above named I The above will be of great interest.
represent local and other capitalists The new road will run through New
who intend to construct an electric :Providence and along the pike all the
railway from this city to Hopkins- way,and will afford admirable means
vine and from Clarksville to iinthrie. for the people to come to Clarksville.
the line et the road to follow that of 'Success to the movement!
the two pikes named. Further than I The line to Guthrie will likewise
the above nothing caji be learned as be profitable and of great advantage
to the plans for this new road, as the to this city.
gentlemen known to be interested in Another thing of advantage will
the movement say that they are not be the fact that this road. as it tot-
yet prepared to give out anything lows the Russelitille turnpike will
further. go neirly by the cave, and a short
spur ?hay be constructed to the cave
and springs which will give the peo-
ple easy and cheap. as well as quick
transportation to these resorts. what
they have long been clamoring for.—
It is understood. however, that
work is to soon begin on the road bed
and that the road will be operated
for both passenger and freight traffic.
There is said to be ample capital be-
hind the movement to make it an en- Clarksville Times-Journal.
KENTUCKY
PRESBYTERIANS.
The two Presbyterian synods of
Kentucky will meet in Lexington
next week to hold their regular an-
nual business meetings. and have set
apart one day. Wednesday the L. ott
which to celebrate together the cen-
tennial o/ the organization of the
synod, which occurred on Oct. 14,
1802. in the town of Lexington.
The committees of arrangetneuts
appoiated a year ago have completed
their work of preparation, and pro-
pose that the centennial day shall
be devoted largely to Addresses, with
a social gathering during the even-
ing. There is also to be+ an exhibi-
den of facts, articles and pictures of
historic interest.
The announced program for ad-
dressee follows:
The synod of Kentucky as viewed
by the parent 'synod, Rev. Dr. H. A.
White. of Virginia. A historical
sketch of syttod. E. W. C. Hum-
phery, of Louisville; The Evangelis-
tic work of the synod, Rev. Dr. C. R.
Hemphill, of Louisville; The educa-
tional work of the synod,Rev. Dr. E.
R. Beattie. of Louisville :The type of
theology represented in the synod,
Rev. Dr. Willis G. Craig. of Chicago;
History of the Cumberland Presby-
terian church, Rev. J. A. McKamy.
of Nashville.
The Cumberland Presbyterian
churci. was organized in 1810 by.cer-
min ministers who had been inetn-
ben of the Cumberland Presbytery
incloding the territory along the
Cumberland river in Kentucky and
Tennessee.
The history of Kentucky Presby-
terianism is a large one, and con-
cerning the ;early days especially,
one of thrilling interest. The terri-
tory was to be redeemed from the
wild men, the wild animals, and
from an almost unbroken forest.
And the early settlers were to be re-
deemed from that low state if im-
morality and sinfulness which al-
most always assert themselves in a
newly settled region.
The first preaching by Preshy.
tartan ministers was at Boonesboro,
, Harrodsburg and Danville in l7gi
and following. In 17'86 a Presbytery
was formed to include the districts
of Kentucky and the Cumberland
mid Tennessee r\ver countries. In
ABSOLUTE DIVORCE
IS CRANTED MRS. OWEN
NISBET.
Awarded the Custody of Her
Children.— Prominent
Couple.
In the Christian:circuit court Judge
Thomas P. Cook handed down a de-
cree granting to Clara Seymour Nis-
bet an absolute divorce from her
husband, Owen Nisbet. Mrs. Nisbet
was also *warded the care. custody,
and control of the three children.
Both of the paeties formerly resided
in Madisonville where they were
among the most prominent people.
Mrs. Nisbet is now with her brother
Oil that city and Mr. Niehet resides
in Chattanooga. Tenn. The grounds
alleged for the divorce were cruel
and inhuman treatment and failure
to provide for his family.
The above signature is on th wrapper or
ever le of the genuine OWENS PINK
he baby's friend from birth
until he has his teeth. All druggists.
The key to health is in the kidneys
and liver. Keep these organs active
and you have health, strength and
cheerful spirits. Prickly Ash Bitters
is a stimulant for the kidneys. regu
lates the liver, stomach and bowels.
A golden household remedy. R. C.
Hardwick.
--•••••  • •111..---
Deception.
Little gobs of powder,
Little specks of paint.
Make the little freckle
Look as if it ain't.
Forty Year's Torture.
To be relieved from a torturing dis-
ease after 40 year's torture might
well cause the gratitude of anyone.
That is what DeWitt'ie Witch Hazel
Salve did for C. Haney, Geneva, 0.
He says: -DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve cured me of piles after I had
suffered 40 years." Cures cuts. burns.
wounds, :skin. diseases. Beware of
counterfeits. R. C. Hardwick.
Cots a Pension.
Alexander Gray. of this city, a
Federal veteran, has been grapted a
pension of $6 a month.
Look Out For Fever.
Billionsness and liver disorders at
this season may be prevented by
cleansing the system with DeNVItil's
Little Early Risers. 'rhese famone
little pills do not gripe. They move
the bowels gently, but copiously,and
by resat* of the tonic propertiesorive
tone and strengtb to the glands.
C. Hardwiek.
1799 the work had so grown that it
was found to be best to divide the
Presbytery Into three. The increase
in numbers and influence being fur-
ther marked by the organization of
the synod three years later. At that
first meeting there were seventeen
ministers and thirteen ruling elders.
though there were &number of others
in the state. Now there are in the
two synods. popularly called North
ern hod Southern, nine Presbyteries.
one hundred and eighty mipisters,-
, nine hundred and five ruling elders,
and about thirty thousand communi-
cant members with a constituency
of about one hundred and fifty thous
and. In the Northern synod are
sixty-eight ministers, and in the
Southern one hundred and twelve.
In the northern synod eight thous-
and one hundred members. In the
. southern twenty-ope thousand and
fire hundred. Last year the money
contributions were: Northern synod
i one hundred and forty-eight thou-
and three hundred and six dollars
3148.306, Southern synod one hun-
dred and eighty-eight thousand cup
forty-nine dollars ($1S8,)J490 making
a total of three hundred and thirty-
six thousand three hundred and
fifty-five dol1ars(teti6,366.) In the cen-
tury of history there has been debate,
dispute. withdrawal, division trouble
but now the spirit of fraternity is
emphasised very strongly by the
united efforts in the educational in-
stitutions which are under joint and
equal control; these being the Cen-
tral University with its main de-
partments, located at Danville, and
the Theological Seminary at Louis-
ville. Much interest is also taken in
the proposition to establish a high
grade college for women.
1 The need for such an institution
,seems apparent when it is known
that there is not more than possibly
one such school in any part of the
South. The committees which have
the subject in hand, and or which
Rev. W. L. Nourse, D. D., and the
Rev. Francis Lee Goff are members,
are to meet in Lexington on Monday
before the meeting of synod.
This notable centennial ineetin
meeting will be of large interest not
only to Presbyterians, but also to





The Deceased Was Former-
ly a Prominent Citizen
of HopkInsville.
Judge Isaac H. Caldwell, formerly
of this city-So:lied of old age Tuesday
at his home in Carbondale. Ill.
He II8.9 born on a farm in Green
county. Hy.. in 1817. He was ad-
mitted to the bar at Columbia, Adair
county. in September, 1840. and ad-
nutted to practice in the United
States district court at Frankfort.
From Columbia Judge Caldwell
came to Hopkinsville. where he re-
sided for seventeen years. He held
position of magistrate and police
judge here at several different times,
and in this way got his title. He was
also cashier of a hank in this city
for some time.
He was married in Hopkiusville.
November, Is, 11447;to Miss Evelyn
Stites, who died several years ago in
Carbondale, Ill. He lived in Louis-
ville several years after leaving this
city.
Judge Caldwell moved to Carbon-
dale in May. 1868,and lived there un-
til he went to Paducah to make his
home.
Strengthen the tired kidneys and
purify the liver and bowels with a
few doses of Prickly Ash Bitters. It
is an admirable kidney tonic. R. &.
Hardwick.
PORTERS RELEASED.
(Special to New Era.
BONI LING GREEN, Ky., Oct. 6.
The Porter Daily was released from
t pest house today.
—
Seven Years In Bed.
"Will wonders ever cease?" in-
quire the friends of Mrs. L. Pease, of
Lawrence, Kan. They knew she
had been unable to leave her bed
In seven years on account of liver
and kidney trouble, nervous portant-
t iou and general debility; but "three
bottles of Eleetrie Bitters enabled
me to walk-- 'the writes, • anti in
three months I felt like a new per-
soles Women suffering from head-
solie. backache. nervousness, sleep-
lessness. melancholy. fainting and
dizzy spells will find it a priceless
blessing. Try it. Satisfaction is
guaranteed. J. O. Cook, C. K. Wy-




For Infants and Children.
lbs KiNd You Have Alwayslogil
Bears the
Sigastor. of IzAt
AND IN ORDER TO EQUALIZE OUR BUSINESS FOR THE WEEK WE MAKE A SPECIAL OFFER OF
TEN PEll CENT DISCOUNT ON All ARTICLES OF 0111 GOODS, CLOTHING, SHOES, FURNISHING GOODS, DRESS GOODS, CLOAKS, ETC„ ETC.,
" r rade Come gulch! Here's a Chance toMake Your Money Count.On Thursday, Friday,Saturday NitMonday.411i
THE ABOVE APPLY TO CASH PURCHASES ONLY!
No. 15, Corner 8th al Main Streets.
PLANTERS HARVEST OF DEATH' FOUND BY ATTENDANT.,NRTIEHESOIES PEOPLE DELIGHTED FALL GOODS







WILL OPEN JANUARY I.
!rots 'Tuesday's drily.
Articles incorporating the Planters
Hardware company, the organiza-
tion of wthch was noted exclusively
and at Idfigth three weeks ago by
the New Era, were filed this morn-
ing in the office of the county clerk.
The capital stock of the company
is $40,000, and the directors and. offi-
cers wale temporarily elected as fol-
lows:
President. R. F. Rives.
Vice President, E. D. Jones.
Secretary, G. H. Stowe.
C. F. Jarrett, J. F. Garnett.
• W. H. Adams, J. R. Caudle.
The stock is divided in four hun-
dred shares, each being worth $100.
The company proposes tor handle
all kinds of machinery, vehicles,
harness, ' agricultural implements,
tools, fertilizers, seeds, hardware.
queensware. tinware, stoves, carpen-
ters' tools and supplies, roofing
paints, and building materials ex-
cept lumber.
The articles provided that the
board of directors shall consist of
seven smelt holders to be elected at
an Annual ineetltn.; held the first
• Monday in November of each year.
• The signers compose the board until
• the fire meeting when they shall be
divided into three classes--three to
be elected for one year. two for two
years and two for three years. All
subsequent elections shall he fur a
term of tI years.
The president is to he selected
from among the directors and a bus-
iness manager and secretary and
treasurer from among the stockhold-
• ers, and shall be elected each year.
The company shall not incur an in-
debtedness in excuii• of tlw certifi-
cates of stock for a greater amount,
at any one time than two thirds 'of
the paid up capital.
The company will liege' business
on January I. 1903, and with every
prospect of immediate and continued
success. As many of the e ealthiest
and most prominent farmers in the
county will he stockholders mei will
exert thiir influence in the interest of
the establishment there is every rea-
son to believe that its trade will he
all that coold be hoped for.
The place of business has not vet
been selected.
It is understood that Mr. Walter
S. Mulled will be general manager.
and that at the November meeting
Mr. Charles S. Jackson will be elect-
ed secretary anti treasurer and will
have charge of the books. Both
these gentlemen have had flue prac-
tical experience in t b business, and
the company- is to be congratulated
on securing their valuable services.
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
There is only one way-to cure deaf-
ness and that is by constitutional
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
Inflamed condition of the mucous lin-
Mg of the Eustachian tube. When
this tube gets inflamed you have a
rumbling sound or iniperfect hear-
ing, and wheii it is entirely closed
deafness is the result., and unless the
inflammation eilli be taken out and
this tube restored to its normal con-
dition, hearing will be destroyed for-
ever; nine cases out of fen are caus-
ed by catarrh, which is anything but
an inflamed condition of the mucous
surface.
We will give one Imuudred doll:ire
for any ease of deafness I caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Cetarrh Cure. Send for eir-
culars free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists The.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
HON. R. C. CRENSHAW
i ---
Enters Race For Commis-
sioner of Agriculture.
(Special to New Era.,
MADISONVILLE, Ky., Oct. 7.—
The Hon. R. C. Crenshaw, of Chris-
tian county, in a letter .to a friend
here, authorizes the announcement
of his candidacy for the Democratic
nominatien for the office of commis-
sioner of agriculture. Mr. Crenshaw
has had his Candidacy under consid-
eration for some time, but it was on-
ly in the past few days that he final-
ly decided to enter the race.
Mr. Creusitaw wrs born in Trigg
county, Ky... in 1862. and has lived
on a farm almost continuously since.
He is one of the best known farmers
in Western Kentucky. He has as-
pired to public office but once, and
was successful at that thne, being
elected state senator in the district
composed of the counties of Chris-
tian and Hopkins. He Was a mem-
ber of the memorable Taylor-Goebel
contest committee. In the last cam-
paign be made an active canvass for
the Democratic ticket, speaking hi a
number of the -ounties in Western
Kentucky. He possesses the happy
faculty of making friends of every-
one with whom he ineeto
The announcement of Mr. Cren-
shaw makes the race for commigaion-
er a very interesting one, as there
are now six announced candidates
for Oak office,
SICKLE KEEN
Who Had Left Her Thinking
She Was Fast
Asleep.
Commander Bron a u g h' s INQUEST BY CORONER.
Funeral. Mrs. Robt. M.
Steele Passes Away.
From Monday's
Funeral services over the remains
of the late Lieetenant Commander
William V. Brotiough were held
Sunday morning at 9:30 o'clock at
the residence of Mr. John '1'. Ed-
tnunds on South Main street. The
body accompanied hy Mr. Edmunds
and Mrs. Bronaugh, the bereaved
wife of the gallant officer, arrived in
the city Saturday night. A large as-
setnblage of the friends and relatives
of the deceased and the family gath-
ered at the funeral. The service was
of a simple nature and was conduct-
ed by Rev. Dr. Charles Harris Nash,
pastor of the Baptist church. Hymns
were sweetly sung by a quartet coin-
posed of Misses Nell Donaldson and
Julia Arnold and Messrs. J. M. Star-
ling and Bailey Waller. The final
rites took place at Hopewell ceme-
tery where the body was laid to rest
under a great ineianZt\ff beautiful
floral tributes.. The casket bearers
were Messrs. Ileorge V. Green,tireen
Champlin, John R. Trice, J. B.Dade,
H. M. Bryan, J. 0. Cook, Jouett
Henry and Dr. H. H. Wallace.
Mrs. Jessie Rutherford Steele, wife
of Mr. Robert M. Steele, died Sun-
day at noon at her home on Four-
teenth street. She leaves besides
her grief-stricken husband five little
childreu. the youngest being only a
few days old. .•
Mrs. Steele's death i has caused gen-
eral sorrow, and she will tie greatly
missed. She was a noble Christian
woman. and a model wife and moth-
er, unselfish in her devotion to her
family. and finding her greatest joy
in making thein happy. She possess-
ed an •attractive personality and
lovely character amid was held in the
highest esteem and admiration by
everybody - who was acquainted with
tier.
She was thirty-five years of age
and Was a daughter of Mrs. Kate
Rutherford and a sister of Miss Susie
Rutherford. Three brothers, Mr. U.
L. Rutlierford, of Glasgow, Mo.; Mr.
Robert Rutherford, of Slater. Mo,
and Mr. JanielSRutherford, of Cres-
ton, lows, arrived in the .city Sun-
day haviog been summoned here by
her extreme illness. Funeral ser-
vices took place tide afternoon at
the Ninth Street Presbyterian
church. of which she was a life-time
member, and were conducted by the
pastor, the Rev. Dr. W. L. Source,
who Was assisted by Rev. H. D.
• of 'the Christian church. The
remains were interred in Hopewell
Mrs. Thus. Pollard received a tele-
gram this afternoon announcing the
!sudden death of her sister, Mrs. Robt.
Morrison. of Peinbroke, Ky.
Mrs. Morrison was A noble Chris-
tian woman and possessed many
lovely traits of heart and mind that




After many weary nionths of pa-
tient suffering—Mims Mary Ware; the
lovely young daughter of Mr. J. D.
Ware. .passed peacefully away lost
night M the home of her father on
South Virginia street. Consumption
was thg cause of death and the end
was expteted. For weeks her life
had been hatoringsel by a thretol. and
death was a welcome relief to her
from her mortal malady.
News was received in the city this
afternoon pf the .death i at noon to-
day of Mrs. W. R. Brunifleld at the
home of her husband south of the
city on ties Canton road: She was a
victim of consumption, and had heel'
rapidly declining in health for sev-
eral months. She was twenty years
old, amid wee formerly Miss Myrtle
Diuguid. oeine was a most estimable
Christian lady,apd all who knew ner
deplore her untimely death.
The Worst Form.
Multitudes are singing the praises
of Kodol, the new discovery 'which
is making; sick people well and weak
people sarting by digesting what they
eat, by cleansing and sweetening the
stomach and by transforming their
food into the kind of pure, rich, red
blood thatsnakes you feel good all
over. Mrs. Cr/milli, of Troy, I. 
T.,writes: For a number of years 1 
was troDbled with indigestion and
dyspepsia which grew into the worst
form. Finally I was induced to use
Kodol and after using four bottles I
am entirely cured. I heartily recom-
mend Kodol to all sufferers from In-
digestion and dyspepsia. 'lake a
dose after meals. It digests what
you eat. JR. C. Hard wiek.
Madonic Crand Lodge.
The Masonic grand lodge of Ken-
tucky will , meet in Louisville Octo-
ber 21st and be in session three days,
and local Masons aro already greatly
Inn-rested in the event.
Natural Anxiety.
Mothers regard approach ing winter
with uneminess, children take cold
so easily. No disease costs more
little lives than crimp.. It's attack is
so sudden that the sufferer is often
beyond human aid before the doctor
arrives. Such cases yield readily to
One Minute Cough Cure. Liquifies
the mucus, allays inflammation, re-
moves danger. Absolutely safe.
Acts immediately. Curet coughs,
colds, grip, bronchitis, all throat
and lung trouble. F. S. McMahon,
Hampton, Cia.. "A bad cold rem,
tiered me voiceless just before an or-
atorical contest. I intended to with-
draw but took One Minute Cough
Cure. It restored my voice in UMW
to win the medal."
Prom Monday's dal yl
Miss Susan Wolfe, an inmate of
the Western Kentucky Asylum for
the Insane, committed suicide in her
room Sunday afternoon by hanging
herself front the transom with a
piece of wide ribbon, taken froin the
adornment of her hair. When found
and cut down life was extinct, death
being caused by strangulation.
Miss Wolfe was twenty-six years
of ago. She was received at the asy-
lum from Marshall county on July
10th of this year, her family sending
her to the institution on account of
her having made several attempts to
take her life..
Her mania had reached such a
stage that the attendants would not
allow her to retain possession of her
shoes after she had taken them eft
as she had attempted at one time to
beat her brains omit with the heels.
The body was shipped to her home
in Marshall county for burial. An
Inquest, was held over the body by
Coroner Allensworth, and a verdict




One small bottle of Hall'sOreat Dis-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures dia-
betes, seminal emissions, weak and
lame backs, rheumatism anti all ir-
regularities of the kidneys and blad-
der in both men and women, regu-
lates bladder troubles in children.
If not sold by your druggist will be
sent by mall on receipt of $1. One
small bottle is two months' treat-
ment and will cure any case above
mentioned. Dr. E. W. Hall, sole
manufacturer. P. 0.. Box 729, St.
Louis, Mo. Send for testimonials.
Sold by all druggists and T. D. Arm-
stead.
READ THIS.
llopkinsvillto Ky., June 7, 1901
Dr. E. W. Hall, St. Louis, Mo.,
Dear Sir:—I suffered ten years
with severe kidney and bladder trou-
ble and at tinier; was unable to work.
I was advised to try your "Texas
Wonder" and after using one-fourth
of a bottle I passed a large gravel
and I have never suffered since pass-
ing the same three years ago. I
have recommended it to many others
who nave reported cures. I most
heartily recommend it to all suffer-






The crop bulletin issued by the
weather bureau for the week ending
yesterday states that corn is nearly
all cut and that it is a very good crop.
The damp weather has minted some
molding in the shock. The pastures
have been much improved and good
grazing is now assuted. -
The tobacco acreage is smaller than
usual attd a large portion of the crop
has already been cut and put away.
In sections of the state where there
had been drouth the late fields made
much improvement during Septem-
ber. Some of the tobacco suffered





All Skin and Blood Diseases
also Cured
Mrs. M. L. Adam, Fredonia. Ala.,
took Botanic Blood 'taint, which ef-
fectually cured an eating cancer of
the nose mid face. The sorer healed
up perfectly. Many doetere had giv-
en up her cameos hopeless. Hundreds
of cases of cancer, eating sores, sup-
purating swellings, etc., have been
cured by Blood Balm. Among others
Mrs. B. N. Cluerney, Warrior Stand.
Ala. Iler noise and lip were raw as
beef, with offensive discharge front
the eating sore. Doctors advised cut-
ting, but It failed. Blood Balm heal-
ed the sores, and Mrs. Guerney is as
well ea ever. Botanic Blood Balm al-
so cures eczema, itching humors,
scabs and scales, bone pains, ulcers,
offensive pimples, blood poison, car-
buncles, scrofula, risings and bumps
on the skin and all blood troubles.
Improves the digestion, strengthens
weak kidneys. Druggists $1 per large
bottle, with complete directions for
home cure. Sample free and prepaid
by writing Blood Balm Co., Atlanta
Oa. Describe trouble anti specie
medical advice sent in sealed letter
Doyle--King.
Mr. Ashton Hargraves Doyle and
Miss Carrie Doyle King were joined
in marriage this afternoon at the
residence of 'Squire M. II. King in
the Church Hill Vicinity. The bride
ism handsome and attractive young
lady, and the groom is a prosperous
sorting business man of Dunwiddy
county, N'irginia.
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We solicit applications for farm
loans on ten years time interest pay
able annually, with privilege of pay.
ment in any one year of any amount,
at any thne not to exceed one fifth
of the p ncipal. We. issue fire,lightnin ,
ianndgabsothelumtlelreolinte-insur policy
tinuo s, non-forfeitable and 'neon-
tea le protection. It absolutely
✓ 'eta wherever the sun shines,
e also deal in bank stocks, bonds
nd high grade investment securities
WALTER F. GARNETT di CO
Inseranet and Financial Agents
PLUS OUTSIDE CAPITAL
THE KEY TO OUR FU-
TURE SUCCESS.
The future prosperity of Hopkina-
ville and Ito people depend upon the
'maturel resources at the people's
command and time amount of ginger
they are able to inject into its enter-
prises. No matter how resourceful
its natural advantages are, the fact
remains that . unless advantage is
taken of them, success Cannot be
achieved. If all the wealth of the
world were buried at your feet, what
would it avail if you did not stop to
uncover it and apply the same to
your own advantage or to thenatural
welfare of your fellow men.
"Man's race le short," but in that
brief spout are consummated the
many ups any downs that go to con-
stitute success or failure."Every man
is the creator of his own destiny, pre-
destination is no longer classed
among the accepted theories of eith-
er religion, politics or business. Men
who succeed do SO by their own in
dividual efforts and not by the skill-
ful use of the talisman called -luck."
Opportunity grasped at the proper
moment is what can be considered
the logical reason for every man's
success. Some grasp it blindly, oth-
ers systematically and methodically,
both are classed success, the latter
more often than the former.
The wonderful success that has fol-
lowed the men at the head of the
Consolidated Alpine Gold & Silver
Mining company, of Evansville, is
something likened unto time man that
fell in the river and came up with a
fish, but such is not the case. They
have succeeded because they have
worked day and night to carry it
forward to that point when it would
be classed among the successful bus-
iness ventures of their native city.
When they took hold of the mine it
had remained inactive for fifteen
years; water had stood in the shaft
and levels until the underground de-
velopment failed to hold same and it
ran out of the mouth. Hundreds of
people had passed it by, many lied
wondered why some one had not
resurrected the old Alpine. Every-
body familiar with its past history
knew it had produced ore and plenty
of it, but in the scramtde for some-
thing new the old was forgotten and
neglected as is often the case. Fi-
nally, one day two men whose fath-
ers had worked in time Alpine years
ago, decided to unwater the old shaft
and see what it contained. With
limited means at their command
they commenced the dangerous and
tedious task. Slowly, hut surely,
the steady throb of the pump lower-
ed the water's level until at last it
was comparatively safe for a man to
climb down its rickety timbers.
They saw unmistakable evidences
of where the old time miners had re-
moved vast quantities of ore just 156
feet from the surface. Tile smelter
returns were consulted and it was
found that $41,000 had been taken out
of the east second level in silver
alone, the vein without a doubt was
a true fissure and was a monster in
size, many places being 8 feet wide.
They realize that with their limited
capital it was of no use to them.
tire came one night and burned the
old shaft house to the ground. Prior
to this, however, Thomas A. Crow, a
life long and personal friend of one
of our sister city's fellow townsmen
had interested himself in the proper-
ty. As the result of their combined
efforts, an Evansville company was
organized and the property bought
Feb. 21, 1902. What they have ac-
complished in that short time is re-
markable, time old *heft house has
been replaced by a modern, substan-
tial and convenient structure, the
old shaft aqd leyels cleaned out and
retimbered from top to bottom. the
old engine and hoist consigned to time
scrap pile amid in its place a 40 H. P.
Atte"' boiler' and double cylinder
obit capable of sinking a thousand
feet with ease installed. Is just
sixty days from the time the proper-
ty was bought, the shaft house and
shaft had been built mid retim-
bered, machinery installed, steam
raised, and time work of development
commenced. Since this time day
and night midst darkiless and dawn,
time work has progressed until the
property is almost 1)11 a self sustain-
ing basis: The vein has been fol-
lowed down another hundred feet
and east and west levels from the
alien:are being driven.
The company are so satisfied with
the showing, that they have recently
installed another 40 H. P. boiler and
Norwalk air compressor with ma-
chine drills which involved a con-
siderable outlay of money. However,
with the added machinery, develop-
ment work calm be pushed at a rate of
150 per mouth inetead of 45 or 40 as
has been done in the past by liend;
and as a consequence the ore bodies
can be opened lup and production
started in much quicker time, thus
rapidly placing the property on a
dividend paying basis.
That the Alpine has time ore, there
Is no longer any doabt, ita ore bodies
are proved to be large and rich, and
with development will make hand
some returns for all concerned. This
section of the country has long been
in need of just such a thing as the
Alpine to furnish outside capital to
its people, and when dividends com-
mence to roll In to the extent of frotn
$1,0,000 to $100,0u0 per year, it will
mean that much more to our general
circulation end will benefit all
branches of society in like propor-
tion.
Jet everybody join in wishing suc-
cess to the Alpine.
A great many of our fellow towns-
men have bought stock in the Alpine.
The high standing of the men at its
head and the fact that time money re
alized from the sale of stock will be
spent judiciously in developing the
property, has caused Messrs. Walter
F. Garnett & Co., to accept the agen-
cy for the :company here and
throughout the state. They will be
pleased at any time to present the
merits of time cempany to prospective
investors.
OVER RETURN OF REV.
DR. SOUTHGATE.
!
List of Appointments of
Methodist Ministers For
the Ensuing Year.
The Louisville conference of the
Methodist Episcopal church "south
closed its week's session at Colum-
bia Monday. The members of the
Methodist church and the citizens
generally are delighted at the news
that the Rev. Dr. E. L. Southgate
will continue his pastorate here. The
appointments for this, the Russell-
ville district, are as follows:
R. F. Hayes, presiding elder.
Russellville. 0. B. Overton.
Russellville circuit. P. H. Davis.
Adairville and Oakland, F. E.
Lewis. —
Allensville, J. Le_HAIgni:
Elkton and Balls. W. C. Brandon.
Pembroke, A. 0. Litchfield.
'North Elkton circuit, J. T. Cherry.
Trenton, F. A. Mitchell.
Hopkinsville. E. L. Southgate.
Hopkinsville circuit, W. S. Cash-
man.
Crofton, W. L. Shentwell.
Lafayette, C. F.Hartford.
Auburn, J. C. Brandon.
Lewisburg, R. C. McConnell,
Epley, E. D. Ryan.
President of the Logan Female
college, S. A. Steele.
The conference raised necessary
funds and a treining school will be
located at Columbia. It will be non-
sectarian. The conference se-
lected Marion as the next' meeting
place.
To Cure Crip In Two Days
Laxative Bromo Quinine remove s
the cause. E. W. Grove's signature
on every box. Price 25 cents. weem
CY PINTO XL X AIL .





You would like to hate a home of
your own.
Why don't you get it? It's easy.
Every day you are spending, fool-
ishly, money that you might place
where it would be drawing interest
while growing into a sum sufficient
to make that coveted home a sure
thine
Let &,e South Kentuc-
Ity Building L. Loan
Association Help You.
'gab CALL ON.
Henry C Gant, - Pres.
. McPherson - Sec
Going To
BUILD?
If you are thinking of build-
Ing in the near future it will
pay you to see my plans and
get my ees on
Complete Plans and
Specifications
Can save you money on building.
JAS. L LONG,
Office in Ragsdale & Cooper building


















t ion on West 70i
St. Will cell you






part len lars see
J. E. McPherson
or W. T. Fowler.
A Penny Saved
A Penny Made!
This applfes to Old Locks,
Guns, Sewing Machines.
etc. We
REPAIR ANY KIND OF
LIGHT MACHINERY
at a cost so small when corn
pared to the price of a new
one that it seems almos
nothing, and
AFTER WE HAVE OVER
HAULED 1 HEM
they often give better satis-
faction than when new. We
carry a complete line of
Bicycles and Supplies and
Athletic Goods of all
Kinds.
Give us a trial order.
Ernest M. West
Phone 71.4. East 7th St.
At Jones'









Nicest and Cheapest Line of
FLANNELETTES
in the City.
Ladies' and Misses' Hosiery!
Elegant Line of Table Linens,
Cloaks!
Large and well selected stock of Ladies'
and Misses' Cloaks.
Carpets, Rugs and. OH Cloths.















These are the po ints that
SELL A HAT and the verdict of the
crowds on our opening day.
Our designs embrace the latest forms
and materials, yet so low in prices tha
they give a chance to all to wear as ex
clusive hat.
Trimmed Hats from $2.50 to $20.00.
Ready-to-Wear hats from 50c to $7.50.
A big assortment of Boy's and Child
ren's Hats and Caps.
Temple of Fashio
Miss S. B. Hooser, 9th St., Hopitinsvill















October first sounded the death nell of
the straw hat and we welcome the
HAWES STIFF HAT
will be worn almost exclusively in blacks as
well as the soft.
Let us dress your head this season and
v9 will see that you wear a becomfng hat.
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